
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

March 9, 2009

Chrstopher K. Davies
Senior Counsel, Securties and Acquisitions

Offce Depot, Inc.
6600 North Militar Trail

Mail Code: C478
Boca Raton, FL 33496

Re: Office Depot, Inc.
Incoming letter dated Januar 23,2009

Dear Mr. Davies:

This is in response to your letters dated Januar 23,2009, Februar 27,2009, and
March 6, 2009 concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to Office Depot by the
AFSCME Employees Pension Plan on November 21,2008. We also have received
letters from the proponent dated Februar 19, 2009 and March 4, 2009. Our response is
attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid
having to recite or sumarze the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of
the correspondence also wil be provided to the proponent.

You also have requested our view on revisions the proponent offered in its
March 4, 2009 letter to the Division. We do not believe that this offer to revise the
proposal constitutes the submission of a new proposal to Office Depot. Accordingly, we
do not intend to express any view regarding the applicability of rule 14a-8 to the offered
revision. In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Charles Jurgonis

Plan Secretar
AFSCME Employees Pension Plan
1625 L Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5687



March 9, 2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Office Depot, Inc.
Incoming letter dated Januar 23,2009

The proposal would amend the bylaws to provide that the board shall, consistent
with its fiduciar duties, cause the corporation to reimburse a stockholder or group of
stockholders for reasonable expenses incured in a contested election of directors in
specified circumstances.

Weare unable to conclude that Office Depot has met its burden of establishing
that it may exclude the proposal in reliance on rules 14a-8(i)(2) and 14a-8(i)(6).
Accordingly, we do not believe that Offce Depot may omit the proposal from its proxy
materials in reliance on rules 14a-8(i)(2) and 14a-8(i)(6).

Weare unable to concur in your view that Office Depot may exclude the proposal.
under rule 14a-8(i)(3). Accordingly, we do not believe that Office Depot may omit the
proposal from its proxy materials in Teliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3).

We note that Office Depot may not have filed its statement of objections to
including the proposal in its proxy materials at least 80 days before the date on which it
wil file definitive proxy materials as required by rule 14a-8(j)(1). Noting the
circumstances ofthe delay, we do not waive the 80-day requirement.

Sincerely,

Raymond Be
Special Counsel



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORM PROCEDURES REGARING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the prQxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the infonmi.tion fuished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information fushed by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders 
 to the
 
Commission's staff the staff wil always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by 
 the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the staffs informal
 

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only 
 a court such as a U.S. Distrct Cour can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials: Accordinglya discretionar 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 
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'ÔI...:beMit l)t;t)ftîØê.:DtpØt,. l'c., .a;Oèiàwárè..e'0tioriïtiéjltthe..~~e.ôntpa1Jy..? pursUaIt.'to;Rul~ 
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~itln~tQ',t~$p~~un~t~qti~$t . . . .... tfltt,ofth~,miVisjoll ~feoi'l'àtiOII-FÌÏance (the "Slqll') 
øUbèSeèuriti.esa1ld,Bxchange.'9()itssiøn.(:t4~; "'~(lf!m:¥-(tlJ.tJ~,t9ne9r';Wì~.llie. ÇamP~llÝ.~$ 
v;ie\Y'that,:f.()l',t~. i;eRsøns~tar~d intltê;ê~oopan¥'S.prfo.;šul;mi$Siøns.t()tñeSta: (coJleèivel';y. 
.ih.e "Pfiôj;~ttf$")and helo.w~mesharehoJderiir0l'0~lçtl~ . ftll.d tbeatatèm~ilti,i' 
$uí'porrtb~tet;t(tbe '1.5qpPQ_ñ§'~tqejj~nr)Sii.Qmlttçd;Q)!'" ., .loyeesflè~siøn Plan 
çt~ "'itl1ii!1)~hf'of'''J!$CME;'')~andreceived bytbeiGollpalyoril'øvemper21, 2tJ~, may 
pr:ø~~ttY~~mi~~dfrøm 'tlie:~ll)l~t:spra~YIliatø~als'tth~'æt,QXJMat(.ril$'d) lobe 
distribùted l)ytleCompany'i:n:cònnèctionwithits 200~ annual'meetingøfstock)olders(tle 
'~2l1l)9Mtl'(rting!"J; . 

lhelt¡tl$¡ll'anØ thø..$qpp.~nitii.S:tlIt~l'tl:it'.may..:pra~rl~ '~e.~xçltld~~"'fr.om:thePÍ'Q1tyMâtøl.ls
 

¡,UruIDt tQ: 

l,Ridø 14â~Bti)\2)lièçaûse itiplementåtiônofthe:ProposàV.wQuldcaus/î tbeCoaipØ,Y' tQ
 

violate stae Jaw; . 

2, Rule14~-$(t;)and 14a,.a~fr( 1~ lißçauS~$~~t9NQn~J't~LIbmit~dß1örethanQrie pr'()pøšÂl
 

tø tb'Ø' eòm~y fofthè.200MêCting; and . 

3., :R:tli~ 1411",g(e)b(tat$è.thèP1'~pO'n~ntñas.fanedto.satisfy the,"deadlme..f01'..sulnnittmg 
prøposals.totbeC1(¡m~y.. 

Pl.rsuanHQRUle 14a,,8:t) undèrtbe I3xtih'ang.e Act., famene1ø,slngme iO'119WiÌg: 
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The Pml\Qslills :il1.tbetorm.ötåimândâtò~ âmertdmerittothe Cømpan':.s :btïaws Gtne":1.v1iiifs") 

~:~;:~;~~:~:~~r;~:~I;t~~:'~~:r:r~~t:~:~;e=;~~~~~~r~~1:::ø 
Sõl1ciïatl" ....... 'tneet~ng:'thecrìt~l1a.'s~t fuI' ì~thePirOl'Qsfli. ,~J?eøífiçaii)'~ tle :PTØP~líl
 

t?l'~$~$thègiChàn~~tò~theB-),Iãws (~lie...Ptflp.fl'$eJll!)tlltw"~: 

J:SG)l\;ylt~,.tlat~~St!~ttcr ~~~~ølilt),9~r'f~' Pei,aw~~Gç~eltfiCøi;øratÌcr~n
 

Law Micle :~ø;t:thebylaws1)îÖffc~D~WÆ)tl Inc. 

cmd 
(,.ømee':gepot")',

stÖ'ck!dr~ers . of om~~. Depøt í:'el'eb~årenit :tehwlawstòad~'.tñe rø;Uøwiri 
'S'øøt.iøn itt~Aiøie IU;
 

=:.:::l~::~tet~~~U:~

i'Nmil1atof") for teas(uiã~le'é~pënsès eH~pens:es"~ iî1cUìe.d in 
 "corleotiøn with 
n.ôinwä:ting one øt i.o'tè: Ci!JCÎtßs in ac.Øãtesteû, 'e'leêtiöió Q'£D:jÌ1~ctøt$ to thê 
cøtpQr¡¡tîøíii~ a.()Rtçlø'fD,Ì~~tørsi in:øil,4in~i without 1ii.itatiQn,prJntin$, i1aìlng,
 

i~ål. st.acitaRa'I,ftl:'\feha¡;:v~n~$jlg an~ptllji~~ telaiÌQn$ex,Pens-es,. GQ lø-ng.as:ta)
 

tneële,ctíø.tl ötfewer than $O%¿óf'thêDÌïrectótS todblt,eleetéd waS ,oontested .in th.e 
ølcetioî1, (b)øne òf.1nQre cahêtf.dàtes fiómináted bytbe NQ.minato.ta.reelèctøû to 
th~ t(:tpôtatÎon's :BoÉtI'~l():fÔi!rli~tør$, tC) stQékholdørs' .at~'.1.öt P-étiittf2d ¿to
 

C\ll.tlate their votes fol' .mrectol'~,anâ,ld).tbeelection occurr.ed,a:d the EXPetsCS 
were lneurêà'ï after'tbisõ.ylåw'sadòptioii The amountpáiâ'tö a Nöfiiinator 
ttdet'tJis b1'law in ,l'~$îì~ct.()ta. êput~,StedêløctiøiišnaHíïôt 'ek'C.ö~d tneåñibmt 
t¡~l?~n.4ieø.bythecp.tp9ratiøt1 itl~øn:ø.~(tti~n with suGhie~~ø.tìø1)';;tel)ph:~isad~d). 

ANALYSIS 

Tn~dRìQPP$.êôB;~lâw is 
 in the tbtt Qf,â:tPa1(:atøtyamendmertnóthe ~la,w$;têqtiirt)gth 
.aöardtø p,t~¥ider~f teimburøm~tøf~11iit)0~¥$øliçitatiøne~ii$e$ fi~'tn!$thec.titerasøt 
forth ilathelr9pøi:en Ð~iaw. Aß;~$:tafr:js;liw-atØ:.the()ømPMYhasPtevi:QúSly sUPIlitteØ the
 

PfÌbr Leftersan~íll0iuded aiø,îniøn.~røinRiGharcls,laytøn&f.in~~, 1.Â., spe~iâlPela\aare
 

cqLl~eLt()tlìeepmpany ("RLr'~.,J:egardi~~cettaín asp,ects oftl1e6eneifal Corporation-Lawøf 
the S'tàtc øf:Oelaw4l~(th~ "l).Gci")in'èaë:høt the tW.ó:Priot Le'tett.'fneiwø;øpj.tiiøns tendérëd 
hyRtF(ii!l(t sl$pl1ilied 'Q(Y tbeCøl1PaAywithtlielP:riQr Letters) 
 make: itelearW.attbe 'frOl1osed
 

Rylãwcloes notcleat1y and, unaibi~()usly'provide'afiducìary øntas rcq;uire~ hytheDelaware 
Supierrec.otwt in CA. me. v.AFSÇ10.Æ.a1lPl~~s; Pension. Plan, 9$3 A;2d 227, 240 (DeL 20(8). 
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~erhap~'I~ee.Q'gi.zli;lg:J~.iimitatìmis".øftl1~ J?~Ø~$~G::afY1l~,bY its1~ttêrdRt~(lMarøh 4, .2t)Q9:;' thc .
dProponentsl;gg~~'.afiiWqUi~Òødai~~a,ljlrto an~ntijiig't~tlr.op(~al.'d'tt)mMe,~l~tlattne 
ø.:fce I)epotBóado.fDirector:SWl)tdtlbe:.retluir~dto reimòmsel'roxy 'e~peiies¡to theexterit' 
tlìatstl~h te;jïhtt$~ttlntJ$çøl1$í~tØ.n~withih~~ñi:tlGtì~rdRt.t.é.$Qf'me êÜret?tørsr"T-1îßš tIê

'0'0 'Ht '.' · . 'l4b' thRö'tWöd fir: tlrtthR.l...'Uld".:thF :tll'j'llm:rØ¥lSl.. n,s~i:g.ea.e.. .Y :...'.... e.r. 'pQneu' . , ,. ,. .,: ean.i;i '.l.t ,r:~:ps.§. W()".l.ld eCl.nw~g .0.'.3
 
"TheBøtUd.ofJ;)i.~tøl'S snalh fa. tl1ø R.;ttlntconsis:tentwit1ïts. £ídueîarxiiitìes~'e;:nisethe
 
èøI'øÎ'at:iontorejtfbûrs~'a/stò.ckh()idërór :gtdqP Q~štocimdlderSi(to$tther,~e ''Nominator'') for 
réåS,onãõi~ êx~nses....,;" .ÇetnphMjS ãclded)'(tbê '~RêvlSeil BF(fpii$ëd'1ælaw~~).
 

1ti$/()lt'b.elj~r$~tth~ ~~¥is~ø;l)17øp()se~ :l)ylaw~atlP~.~tq17~tl~':ømìttecll:rtbe C~11P~YÛ:ØIf 
,the:;Pro~ 'MatênäIs forile zUog,Meetingpul'suant,tø' theargumeits,reflecte~in:te ~riQr Letters. 
$d be:tiii" 

i~ th~,Røvised::.VïenpØ$dçd 1lYiî:3~"lf¡i..pltlmßntg4, Cø.uldV:iöìåtø$tã,tcÎìtiW
 

Rule14a~;8lr)(2-)Permitsa.co~ratì()nto ,e*~udeasløøkh0ld.:r,pr~pp~l frqlltl1t1prøxcy
 
stãteltent ít'tiepfóJió:sälis one' ,thäi., it'impleiñënfëdj.wøul~ ?1íe,âeom~ary tovio:late. 'anystáte
 

~~~:~~~~~:~;;7~:~'p=; f::;:i~~'~~~;f;~gr~ì:~~~~;~:~1:~:l~::~~atê.
 
jmpleinenteqb.yt'nrçi01nPauY~ wQYla.vløiat~ the QGGL., .A~øøl'd.higl~,tleRe\d$edFt(Po~ed 
Bylaw i'S.e"êiuàalýleii.td~r~ule 14a.;8(i?~2'J. 

Asti:e. -RF'opininI) datedFebniary tÎ,2ØØ9,ieK,l~na "r't):h~insemGn ,Ø-ttlø' W9rq$ ~'øØl1$l$lØllt 
withits,ñducfardu~êSd aftr the word. 'sñaUd,doesnotaualìty.the w()rc +shaU'. ('Whi~licouid' 
have beendQneby l1uttingtn~\vøi;d '.itin frQutø,f .'ctmsisteñtwithfiduciar dutLÌes"but rather 
 is 
astat~m~l:tthat ir€ltttbuf:semønt tifpljQxy ~Q1iGítatiønê)tp~i:~ø$mçç'tn~ tlçêrÌtørÌa specifiêdm 
the .PtQPo~eq.$ylawjs mwaY$,Golt$i$t~ntwiijtlê SCfatd's t1414ciarYø~ttÌe$"'~LFtlhètncjtes 
that the Pl'()posed B¥iäw'~attemptstøøircum~enUbeÍMuciar'dlltY ,analysis'requirednYtle 
l)elawareSuprènieCou.tt inCA by pur,ørtlrtg to smte that teiinùuì'sem:ent Q,f,proxyexpensósis 
. êø~i'slenl wîththê iiQálâ'$ñdu~i~ .dl;:t:e:ä~; añd thátthè~tØpösêd.13~lâws'~~ìmpèmii$$i'bly
 

CÖll$tfaji:S'tlie~(lard':$' ~:1~t:çi$e()£ its fìçl\.iciaty d\lt:'ø$/~ 

In light oftheeaselaWandtheconciusjon~dîscUSsêdinthe PríorLe~etSand hereiu;the 
CømpåndOè&nøt believe tuat it èails;wñnýj~p.l~~~nt ti:è~øýised PrøpQS~ßilyJ.âw,lJê.èau~~ 
it, et)\lld ini))ì'øp~dYPr~:V~nt t1~ BQarq£tø.m fuiiYê~~t'~ì$iA~i~'ndll~m:GntÍ~$~ ,Aecptding1y, the 
Company helieves'tbe Ri:vised Pr-opQse,qiBylawGai beøx~ludedfrQni1tsProxyMaterial:for .the 
200~ Meetíngput.sûâbt tóRtile14â~8'ØJG2~; 
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~~.gllib~ ":t())løn~nt"'bl'$$idinñtt~6,'mQ'1~1ìnni öue ptöpø$ál'tø,tbëêtim,any'löritb:e ZOn9 

:~~~~~:~~tP:::~;~:;~~:~gè~~:::~::~t~:~:~n~ø~~~tj':~t~~r;:l~=s ~~:ìn
 
order for a COinpaY tøexclurìeashfl~ÀQld.erprt)~salhas~donafaiiW1etøgattsfy,tbeengibil:iW 
otprõCedlíi'alrequireinelitŠ öfRul.e '14a.,8ta~,.;t.dJ, ii;niustnøti1iytl1e:pr~ponentjn writing ofthe 

tiìo~edurlid Qïelígibjïi~deiøi~nê1è$Within 1;4l~~tidåí"d~ysott~cêi'Ving.dté;:1)'tô'JXX$ai, ând tbé 
pr(i.Pl1ßl1t n:uStfail tøa~allatelY ç,ITeetth~;4ef1Yi~tiyies~thj:l114idays"otth~ gat~ thø 
'propon~iit re'çøi'\ßs. tbe ç§lmp.My~saefl(¡i~ti~y)~~øtt~e,~llle' tlta..aE~(I):t~h~r:prøvtd~$ tl~,lt'~(aJ
::::~~:~dr:iIti~~J~:it=~::;:;:~~h;:Õ:;:~~:~~~::l~el;::~:r£~~ï~~~~edi~a~ 

'ri~.çømpan~'btljeV:es'~t tl~'R"~w:i.sen):Prnpa~Ç,Q.~~idaw'ís'a.s.~p~at~ ptøpGs~i:angdSt(lís.~tj'Ølt:Y'
 

diffetêritmmi.tñePropösed 'B~iaw. . 'l11e,'separatenes~r'Ofìhe .Revjse(lProl?Pse4tlyl~wamfdthe'
 
RtQptsedß.Mlaw' í:slürtlI(5víd~neeèlh:ytJe' (äct thåt :1!ltñ.eN1arch4,~,(),O:9iettei, thelüøpollcnt
 
äpp~,àt$to lïe eøn~edttlg tl~. .fa~ttl1âtthePrl¡pø$ed Ð~la,W )impøllisšibiYQQn$tiain;eti..th~,aøátdi$
 
exerciseofìts 'fidtlç~i;cltlries. . . .
 

.~ tiie Cøílparyo~lleYe$the R-e'¥ÎsêdPl'øpøse,ô $ylàwêat):be ,ex¿luâêdfrôfu its Proxy 
the.i~Ò()9 M.ø:eting pursimnt t(fRu.e 14~i..8(~). 

ni~ TJiePrnpouent hasfaiJed to 
 satisfy the;dea~ljJ)efòrsllbinittingpropos.alstothe
 
Comp$ny
 

Under:Rule,14a..8(e),a,prQp(JsalgeneraH¥ rtllt !?e reoeìy~at 'a 'c0mpa1y's'pijn:øìpal eKeeutí~e
 

offices not 
 Jess tl1an.120calendardaysÐ~f()rethedate.ofthecompan'Spioxystat(tment
 
ïeleasødto sharenolclel'sJ;n connection with theplieviousyear'sanûa1 meetmg. .i!slìotedàb0ve,
 
ardre~~t~d.intheat~~bød Exlû1íitÂ. hetetQ,tlíeØQmI'~teçtivedthe: R.~wisedPrøpò~ad
 

Bylawø1)~ar~h4,2ø"n9;sign:f$~tlJl l:iiertlecq~!;dlÌ1e fot $i:bmit:ingpvQPös,a.l\$tQme 
~b11P,ay fórthe2ø"ø~I\eëting.Accordjng1y, b~ause'itisa.sep~ate proposal, therOiiParY 
benevesctheE.~,,¡j$edPìQPo.sêdl3ylaw oan bëexøl,uded Îroui itS Froxy Mâtel'ais for the 2009 
Meetiiig.ptlSuMt to :Rlie 14a4(ë). 

CONCLUSION 

B.a~ed npon th'eåt,alY~Í$Tnçl\ld~n in tbeEiiotLettørsanCliriths Ifjttet. we ,re~peGtttny te(;);)ê$t 
t.hat the Stafcontilli.hatJt '¥i11t,kenoactio;t iftheOomPM;Ye;íclt:des,tpePÎ'øPQaJ:lØld #le 
.s.'..uPP...Ørt...'l.'n. g....... $.,..t.at.e.m..,...e..n.t..,..'....fo. 11. it.sP..,..r...o.....,.X:.yM...a. 1.....en..... '8. .1.s......'f,ØJ........:th.e... ..1.....'Ø,O..I~. M,...ee, t...Ìng.... '.l'....d.I...ie.. ....C.o.m...'...p....,.an........d.y. ,ts... an..."....dd.ua.. I
 

'meeting of$tQgkh()lder$;ì$sch~dulød lobe held.ónÂpril I ),:îØ09'änd the CØUipa.y exp~'êtst()
 

file its defítiìtìve ~rOX.1 Ma.tê1'a.ls. fotthe2.ØO'9 WfaetIng WÌthtlêCØtIl$$fPn in the neàtf4tJl~. 

We wou'ldbehappyto provide you with ânyaddítìønal information and answer any,qlléstions 
t11a! you may nàve t~gatd.ìn.gthís sUbjeot l'nadditiøn., the Compan.yagt:ees to 
 promptly forward 
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'w me" ~Qpø~ènt'äi~'t~sPøñ$~ trQrotf~,'St~ftQ'1ltS:'ÌîQtaGtiøfiteq'lièS.t.rhâHli~$täJftrasmitšby 
facsimHetòtbe,Comi?anY,onty. If the 'Statfhas any que~tions~or commelts regm:gmg tbe '" 

fa.règofìjg.;pJèas'(:çøntirct mø'at(5~lJ 4:3'8-87.08.
 

$inc~~l,. 

" 

:(ètistØpJïe1'K. Davies .. '"
 

$êlÎ¡p.r"O~iiøh$è'ttitI~~n'(,Acqtìi~ltit\n'$ 

1$P:c10$\iês 

cc:Qêiriild. W.NlcÏEëë,AE$t1Y 
Nêi1R. Austfbui~ LêaâcInâèpëndent..D,ltectørand 

Cbalrmim.; .CQrp.or.ateßø'VetlflnGe and':.Ni1minat;g C"mmittee 
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HeÓ',t;~1f
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$~aurti~s ,,' ' 
():feø ()fChfrièôUnøl
 
:øiY;s,~R:,Øt:~ØïJ9tal()it:J'_~
 
100 F SìretNjt,
 

Wa$lûngtØ~'J;¡~,~Ø'it~ 

ll~=:$t()~kbøjdør:Pröllö$~ï'.ø£~'ø~ ÌiPtpìØfl~4t?~Jlslq~,:plali; r~gii~t'i,;y 
Qffc.e,DllJat'im~.cfQr'l10i,~e"l~JJl a~tel'inåÌIol1 " '
 

p~ar~w/:adam: 

ErJ:::~i?T~&
eXèiudß:a ',", ',' . ,.:'th"ipro~osãl"), stíbmittê.dtø, 'eDepøt Qýth~pi~for


m~i'ûi¡jnùtØ9ptQx.:ma.t~'tläls; , . 
Th~ Pl~$lb:mtt,4a.wP~n.~spø:tøtø'étt~øPøp()t'$':re'l:Ues.t fQr'~'nø.,a~()¡t'~ 

reli~fbY:le~!1',datediFeb~1~,:2009. ,Attèhedto,thatlettetwáSatòpinion ã"øiith~ 
law~Ç)f~~.~;Ei$~¡löfer~ rl.,A.,tegakpllltbe l~g~ityw¡:ør;oølg;WlU~laWof,the 
byiaw,ad\lQCâtèd,I1Jthë.POpoSå. JJetoa crencå1efoÏ')nÓ'lê'\êi\ th~cQPYQfthß'Q;pinø!1
 

lêttêrw~ii9t s~~d \l1' .~i~~~. ,A~c9~4Å'giY~d~ttaphe~as'~yn~#tA;Ì$:c,ci)pr'ofthe
 

OJwonJeitëtfrniGtt& Eiše:ñQfer~ J?A.,dâteâFe~ l'9'i'2ØJ)9,ä'dptq~:tlt 'si 'ëddfotied.' , ,,gp ,.' ',',' ,',,',',"',' ",',,',', ',',', "". I
 
Tli~'PlMhøt).ñfld,tle Opp~rtitytQreview'tJeletr,date4Feb~Z7~2009, 

fromOlfce,Depo,ttø theStd'tt responds to thø'llìm'sl'et1èr .Qf~ei,iüái 19, an4'o:ferst1$ b:rer~llly:' ,
 
.Qfcø,.T)~,~t?.s£~~l.ëSt, îtttR~~açti9llr~lîêfi$!tm,ëf,\)ttto~-aG~ë.a dlp\lte
 

eXi , E'Oththe Plan andOIñceD'epot's lawyetsáêknowlø4pthmthe,where none 

lëgâl~tyøt'l;ëlPtQ;PØ~ë~nylawì.$res , ,,',' .". ",', . tJeDelaw~e Sireë
 

Cour in CA,I7tfkv; AliSeMJA95ad A;2d.22i 12 ' " øpöt's omY'ê(lI:¡låit
 

isthtliil~t$QPhûQi-andtte()p$niønøflt$ ~OUel:ithe ",nt'f'l',J:Qyiâed,in1h .
 

Flan's p:tøpiosøû byláwsømehöwisnQt góødenøùgt to 'Th~tøq~nt~iit$;s,~t, (Qttm 
the PeIawarç Sti'pï;eme Cøur;s d~ci$iø;r. ' ,
 

Impløyée$, AFL..eiøArericanFe~era1:lo.. of $tate.Coyntyand MutliqipaJ 

T"l, (202)175.142 ~AX(Z)'78~06l6.25 LS~lIW.¡\Nhln~n,õ:c,.iOO36.S6ìl1
1J 



$êcuntie$;ård,EXchmgeCbt.s$ióa
:'~èh'4~~ØØS) , 
Rage 2 

j$~lall c1/l~~S"~ømçtjj~~i~s:il~~~ñllttliø-ë:~tkçl!l'øi; j'S::JlQt 
. 'sucientaic1beiievê~Lthatthe'øpmión'itrôm(larlt'&'Ei5eriorer~,p ,A,~,'sUfcient1y'de.ri()n8tes 
t.$ ptil:t 

Nevetfeles$~ in thø:'mtee.$t ør);~Ql~~ta,¿~tjSl1nte~~~~\lttñe4IßedforlheS~tQ 
opineønthe)BUfñcie.n0Y"øft1el~äuci~out)~ l81:ggeunder'theJ)elåwareSUpremëCIoíi~s 
,d~êjsiórimCÂv., .A$çkt"tbçPIa,.is)~ni~g,tø'am~l:tl.th~Jat~~~ofihe':prøPQ~by,1aWtø, 
,ii,ølear'that ,theQfñce1)~pöt Bnar,ctøf.Dttectors wötidtbe,reqUi t(tr~burse;pre)fY 
eKp~eš;,'ltó the e~e:ntLthat~h'l'e.~bJ:!r$emelit is:Gøtl~l~tw1th,~liU~i~'iImtes øf'me 
ditecQr-s"' wmtihìs"all, tlat,the Siipreme;'€0un?s'c1ecísiønreqUireš. '1lÜ$)'tö,i'es&lVeths':issuè. 

1h~Ri~ WPnlûlY:lin~~ tQ ~ep?thø;~?~;Š;~ø,~~i~~'tø:~$~ttjth~ll~~ë:'tøth~~~lit. .
 

:beføreite wor.cs 'consistßntwithits1iduøiarduties ,'mthemltšëtence,øf:the:propôsêi, 
¡byl~Wi ßYl~'With1hø~daitlQ):~ttb~é:'t~Ø/W'øt,~,' tll~t9ii~niW4'la..~~iti~~,tb~'$Qt":\ø.l'd,


.linf,esábisedunaer;1lule 14á"g. " 

We'tr thumenmenîlwmuhdoes,not change ,thesubstance-ilftnePrQpøsar'fu:tm~ 
way -Wötl(l;rQot:at~ èølÌct'tnQæ1:~:):~l?ot.nl~1Ji'fvø,'Jløwe,,~i :le1''t~$s.-tt)5imay,:i:(;, ,


'i1'*** 

tty-onlive "q'l~stØ!l$'ot'p;~ø aaaittø:t'~føi:attø~.,l1Ieas~:(ø,'notti~itate.t().ç~il me 
at Ç?(2)'429:.l007; l)lan apptøciåies:the öp;pó~î' ,tö be. øf$sí_cc,to,&.stäff'ts 
mattt; 

¥ery'ltpy¥'9:it$. 

èc: C:b&tòpherJ( DäViß'S,JEš\l.
 

S~l1i~rS&c~tíes uoiuel "
 

Qf1ë~ J)epot",;mc, ' ,~ 
Emai ~støpher$)avies~Qmcem~t()øin
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'lets: , 
'W';g~UiW.ç~m 

~~m~t9,îOO 

.VI,pmm~lli:~ 
GerdW.,.M.øEiteø, 
~~=.~~$9~,.~ownitte~~~Í;,~d,ivtnçipa1,Bmpl()yè,es 

Emploý: 

~:~;t:~loØ$ç 

a~: $h!\~b1:Iaêt ~QP9$tl.l $Jlbml~fl b¡yAimeri~llp. ~ederlltionOrSmt~; 
CóWï",' ,3116 M~lÇÎ~_ ,$Japl~ '"l.m,iØ1~$; lj~l)R :lll~sf(tr
 

'll1CIu.ioninOmü nê,pót;'m(Í~t$ i, ,":øxy,$~~lt~u.t'
 

DearOerald'W. MtEnteèi 

.. Y'ouhave 'tequestei øl.:øpøGtiå$, t()wh~ør tl~sñ,flØÙØi(t~ €tbø 

"Píp()aa1" ,Stb~ttød 'teAmeriøa:E~értiQii ,QfSMe,OQunty ,MtU1ßiV~
Em'pï~~f '" ' ", "imp""" .:piøn(thøt'Pl1$~') to ,GftcePept me, 
ct'øfßce1i~t?' or the t'QQmïa.i '.. a", '.', ,',," tO~titi()~,. w(l'l~jf~()ptedai4
itnPlmen.ted, caus,e.the' c~~ 1:0' vipla~:Oøliìwae li:w. ./S$èt fort b~lQwtle' 

PtpQsmjif,,~açw(t'wol1flbe~SS'hleund"r1Delawate'ia.w. 

Youhåvefuñed'ts, wlthaRd.wø.b~etê"*øwea,cøI'i~ottl~~1tpø$al'~clt~e 
sul"pomngsttøiwitsubmittto ~~' C()mpanY~$well asa i~tt~dat~d No\(~:b~ 21,
 

the CoPanY' ",Weâlso
20ØS, wnicnacç()mp~eiyQ'~ snbwisiOU'QfthePropos$ to 


bll¥e'rêVlìvv~ al~~~~ .", ,", "dltød:fØ1lt~d~a.,ØQ~~(~"OfIQøJ)t)otiøt~')
ØiWiønóf, Coi)ratlo¡i, " " " ,'.,' , '~j'Vsionii) pfth~ U;S.~~es ~dto the 

EX~~e Cøi$iim(the,' .!CommisaQn~Î$tati"th4tthøGompMYmt~tì(Jjøomjt the
 

lQ~pøsa fmmit~ì1~Y~~øial$ tobe_òiit(din coecon withtheCompanys
~ I 2009 ~uiln"~(tl ," ;,',~t')~,W'~bay,ete¥Ì~~ai~lnQ1l:att,llçh~tQ
thêCømpaîY'sklRetf¡~ ,,",', ,'~oIl1~lZÚlgta~pA;deRa~.i.),dlt~êd i~WlZli 
2009,(ile !iu'Qpinön?~,exptesln8 the opitønthat theiPrnPoSà~ if,inRleientê!t 
wøiild '9ial~ittVlare aeueralCorporåon,LawC''DGCL''). We'hsvê .alQi'evøwe. 
the GYpanya !;~~tateC~t1:fea~oÎ lncø:iratou, asamended(the 'toerlfícaeoÎ 
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(ièmia'W;MçÊnt~,
 
Fß'bmarll).'2009
 
J?ag~2;Q,r7
 

InçQ1l()l'ati()it~'aiø t;'ß Cøixpfs B).iawa?ä$,atêndeird(tleil:a~áwS~rand, suêh:ôthër 

~~::~~==;t~~i:=:tS=1!t~:e~~::ii=~:==I;~~
theongn~s:ofauèh,douments. " 

~~trn.~âi 
'i!',' ,.h" '¡d 'fad~'..". '". ""...'hl.,... ',', ~"w,Ð 't t6'mlijntab,'71iw."uerroposW' , i,.. '. ,qp"W/ .woplçall,' ",J.Ace ,. .~. , ',' ," L,P ", ,.'."~,." " .",.". ,..1+ '",. 

:=l1,~:ì~d:::t;k=;~~;;ç::~=sad::;~to .~l)urè 

':==~i::ir~:i~9rij~ø~Ø'~~là~$.,~.,:!l:~~~ 
,Ç"O$oo De.ot~', stc1o:ldär ôfOtíce l)~t:.hereliy.anendthè:ib:ýla,ws 
tØ..~d,t1~.flii~~~,s~tta~'ft t9 Mttle.ilt~ 

ë!~~i;;
5=~Jj~m ~).~

feweithaii òf tleDireetrstö be "oontêsted cfn the
 
~l(ltiô't, tb)P4~ø:rìn()re~gldatesil()ii,1~ted.bytl!t;i~lriitQt'ate 
eleßt~ ,j(",',ti~~,ø1't¡ôlt.s,$øarQtÊ)Û'~~øti~(Q),Stèløilt~ :atçílat 
:peritmdtócumulatë, 'tleii'votøs ,£ør'~o~~atd (d" 'te 'eleøtion 
Qceued an,.tle, i~~eswere,in~/. .tbs 'twlawts s.doptioxl. 
Th "',.,",',., ' aNo:tiítorunëtths'by)a.winrepoo,()fa,contøsted
~kt~:~K~~¡~tîó~'~)cP~~~Ýth~~~t:~~~n¡poorièßtonWiSuên,eleeòñP' , 

rt,'..i1,,;.î8~..lìØ(\
\""..~p~ "'''PP'l
 

lsiptøndØ'.tø :fjJita;tè,arøiJp$; ôfshf~ñøtdertø nønate 
t¡board"spP$()tednøil\shaveanad"'äitii~~mcorporatß ele.ction

, ,m~.riiuth()~ß;(l9~o.ta,t~~$tg'ptty.fQt tlêit- lîø_~pn ~xp~~¡
Fur" .isdîchafeÌIootrl ofthetb~y tñ~:thenewdbb'âìdc' ,"".'," :'ve 
æimp~~etH)fai~igr~; xiQtt~tiònø~p~:.'iQ~&'V~~#htte iØšs:tba::~~tY
 
ofditêtór$.are 'lP fOl"eleeon, the newly ølecteddÚ'ecotsinay not 4~e'tlrvot~Rto 
ca.use*~ ,.'tp,', r~ùib'¡lts~ ;loimAAti()tle;pims~..$~ø C4tl1)~¡ .)t. ,¥!lfJMP,2'$'$ 

A,,,2d ~'t112ØQ~) ((.l~~alY,ti9 tJ¡j~ t1~'9'lØnt ftämèwØtktÖ.tei~t\~ 
øirtQr 'ir. ,~nt~t~ "ei~Ø~. ,ol1Et ,~Qaid"SPP~~:nQií~e$ ,f.ør e.i~Qnarø
 
reilnsed f.ottbeirel~onßxpeie$. 'DiSsideriteadidates,arè,nøt, untessit1èy'succd
 



GerdW; McBn~ 
'l1~nni~s':løt~Øt~ 
lriiø ~Øt7 

~wfJon~oftie ~it~e"Òtaid. ":.'f~1I()¡:s'ed:B.;ylawis"meat to 

Boardts'dUti~,'~~e==~~:~i~=~::g~::~, il~W~li
 
~~øi'e~lûates~1!~'les,.~,~()tir~:f:tpe board$s"'Qpforrëeieot1:on¡,
 

S~ItY,'O:Ji~RèN'.... ......... ."",.,


~~aw~~i~~a=~4.~.
 
l)ø1~W~.r~,1awdeollttled iipro:visi()imat5~eres 
pQwer to '. '~d:utiØ$;~CA, Inc, 9a5A2da~~3'î


'îL20. "The; 'lìØjig" ,., " ,:êh~p.tô~ätø~,irl~~r ¥11e'j~átø£ 
P:~+Si~luiUi C()1l8fent w#nìt8¡i ,.., ii to tëibuüc.,â


::==¡"-a~;ef~nr~~
 
ß~p~m::~~t:: ~:;~il~wareÇ9~~1"dO(llt~=~e=B:la~t~~
 

fidêiddùt ','f: thi Bóardt~'íŠeJlil~'pØ'undèrI!ëllíäte law. R.r,;~ IJr ",at
5;Òra:'D;tO~er,ât¡4 'Ràth~,trêi',êOnm..tÌè'Ri:~SedB¥lãVloort~ 't:its
plä¡nla~â~ë.1;~y li~; , '
 

Th~f.~$,~4 ~~Wt ji;$t~d ~.):tt,es~ílgtøtbe~øtd thei;íbl¡tn'tø 

=~:\ai~b~~a!;~:~:: '~~"",'~!í~t:l~;S~:t
precludo/tpurottto " ,',' ".' ',"',' ,ethë rebutementintheeircUttaIee 
pttViøeq,n-y tl~;~apq$~iJi~ø.W' '\~'l.e~'cø:rsis,tertwith~'th.e'ñdi;Ciar
 

qtt~ Qtth~~n~Cl
 

~~ te~ 4t' -5t~ttti1JlJ Q~'j Ø$~ A;2(1 llt~ilØ) rln~i;âicitaøfiSøtU~); sa~ttts(j 
ØfXGePè¡lrlL~ttê,iat4+ ' 

'i~ tõ_ed çøttsMJetQns!ìø:uq ~~ $Í,:V~,iW W'Øiglt~ê~PKa~ttJØf#è.r(:t.ty

ll3 (Dei., Cb.,2D(2) ('~(BlYlåws.,..mûst

Neigliborh()(JdAåS!1lInc')200, WL' ,Mlm2ZJ ,at 

'iegivep tft~a ,1aian'Qri:~i;~~/?,~ 'i~:PrøPø'Seà'.yíllw,itÇnaçt~ wOi?ld,
 

9.~ýtØqml'ø' "., " , ' , . "~;P~$~;Wn~ti~~;i'~Q.
(i..ns1st' t, d'~es~ 'tini; ~tóh,',.õse.Bvl:Wtfhne '¡;...,,',,'GQ'~Jm.~"'.. K-' "~ .,.,-"ai". q"m."Al~
wöuldtil1tæüìetñe'Cll:päiy,tø¥Ìölatø,De.lawãiêlaw. ". '
 

.' ."_.w~ ,_~...__...".. ,..';w,...''''_'''.--'''_''''_. 



~alqW'.~.t~
.E~b:taw't~,.~~ 
llagea af?

f 

AN~¥i$lš 

i. TlïëJlèoeiït DelawâíSijpiefte CØUttB¡lllbj;ts(j~.à4, $Jt9PP~ ',tbë'


L~nltyf)I;~,,:rapo¡~(fBýla 'On(ler,J),eIaw4Ïê:Law " 

be ,iiëludédiirCA'sptoxy 
In,, . ~~, sUbm~ttedasjmilar Jj¥~W to 


~::l(f~~æ~i~~
compy':f()viQlatei'l)elawáre,law. '. 

¡ 1h:~ Çfae) the ,pr~pli~,$ùmiar to,thePrøposEÛát 'isSehere~ 'proVided for 
:
.' 

ä:~~:~::~=::l~~~~diPlt ~w.P~tt$~,Î9ri~~~Í' ~di~r~~t~ j,~
 

. ~'(We :elê.êtionQf:ifewerthåìSOM):øl"t1e dirêctórstri beelëetë.isoonteseôUithe
eì~Q~'~ 

" 

it ~(réj.~ it mô ", anâ1gât~ nQ~ødb, the N'tr'atot :äteeleêted otothe 
ø()~ritjiìé$~~Æ~i~Øø~;~;ii~,rY ,',,' """.im"".""", ,","",' ,',"'" ",'.", 

." '~($J1tøckh()lder,årenótpmnitted' to",,~ul;atøtheil...vc.tesfø'r' dlteçots¡" 

.aowey~r, 'Mülcè tÍ~ ~~Ø$~ .~yiawRt isStah~øltfßjirøp()S'al in; ,Ç1 4itJi1tlJrøW;dë 
that: tlw:board;:()ttty,muat 7ltim.lmNlt møh hPJ'ltffi(j'n tx~eswh.'gti4 "c'QrtiPtigt withit$ 

JJUêitìty d.~s$." 

A. 

hî CÂ)tbe~lawat~Sl1FømØ Cöim~id t~tthl)~ia;Wat ÎsSeWas al?tø~ßt 
8U1.1jecfor8hàêh()lderacløii1Udernelä\1~ ,The eoUr nötèdtlåtDtJCL, § lQ9(b) 
en~bt~ ,sha~p;øl~~$ ,iff? t1l~ pylals"'~r,elatîag t( 'tn~,. . '...,' ,,' ts "oiPOWêtS()f 
$tøc~øi4ers£~qi .i;" . .tj; ,lil.. n,, .2-~~\(l,' ", ,,', , ,Ôônst:g 'tm1J
 

laXIgi~g~dhl:;~h~íb~~t1)i,~tSwø~ " ' ", .' ",", ",m&tlapiWly-hYlfcw'that m 
as ,limiti or refrctln& t1e power 'oithe board

an" ~nightbè' viewed
~ autømaticaIy fà18olttsd"l:~ soqpe,Q£perssnden.ylaws/' lil:.teipb~is in op;ginal),... , '. - -- ..
 
lAtGl~I¥,$~ø:igi H '.'Q:~~~;:::.Øiï''\åS~dça:iIl2ØØ1tÓ:a'1PWtle'SnP-t~#lÇG~
.tn'~~ertÏi~~.queStøn 
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('eta1iW. M!t;Entee
 

ll~lmaW,i¡~12.0ø9 
PaßØ5'ôf'7 

1he'ëó1.thø1d~"~1táwR~bY,theli, ~llatne, SØti,(lWlJ'ùlea imdpt9ßê(m-~"thai¡))inlljl 
Còtprånon"s board,im' ,shaehøidet~l~ld; tfsdêmsiòn waaoønsstentwitñ prevtls
 

;=~in =tii!:èb~e~æ~

',,',.,',., ",,~,,~m~¡'att~n~~; , " " . ,"", ,~rør~)"Õ?~4dašt~1l"\\~.:" '
imû~, ,l~yt); ~, : '.," 1~., ~, ll1'k,S44 A.,~ l~; 1'fY9, ,C1. 
20(4);~it &12 A.f&d 559, ',', ,2QØ$:Y~âWS' Øã~'ìpoSe.Sêtieret~enettsøii;the 

'C=t:;~~'; ,;gtr::i, .'7:ii~~d~titly ~giii.~e lke .Pl:ocØ 1lY'Wllø
 

wttl'~.~=:ø.:W~1:::~~~ ':~l;îi:~:i;;ti~i:~~~= 
, 'deiiieih9W' Id d~dQ,'si:u~êli'Çc,$ù$tettlve;busineSdoosìons~:butcii , ',,',


JI~~~~~~n~~~..~
 
'1iiCô,~,\A'rtêfJliéfdthat:si,""'è.tò1deIS¡liìt~, "¡:ftêtl;..äfe,""d, toteê..' i' '+'..'..t'dJm.. ..,. .'\I,~,l!;L, ,.' , "'", "',', ,ua'.!p...,1....."i. a,l"~""4 .ap It,., s: n:~"r_ 

bii1'~guatltig,'ti,t.ø~a,lQilptQ(ess: .,
 

j¡~~~~~:~=:::;t~:it~, "';~;:s~l~.~~g' ,,' ., "~~~~:ts: 
As "tht;'Jnofuiiã1íìgp~~S$ ,ØiìQ!Us~çrheS ,~~,~,øf$nQi~tø"b~."mad~t 
it ís a,fu~tã and, øiltçøtn~eteitativeSfep inthøelection of
 

rrÏt(;~h~ldeí'.'l'a~tltW' far' vatiílgwbf l1ai~~g.açli;s(: $~leêtaii 
'1?t9Ø~$'tlus,,'~d~aU1ø. :tQ.i~'mi",e¡PW"~:i~~i$~.i;.
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AFSCME~
 
We Make America Happen 

Committee EMPLOYEES PENSION PLAN 
. GeraldW. McEntee
 

Wiliam Lucy
 4, 2009March 

Edward l. Keller 

Kathy l. Sackman 

Henry C. Scheff
 VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL (shareholderproposals(qsec.gov) 
Securties and Exchange Commssion 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 

Division of Corporation Finance
 
100 F Street, N.E.
 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Stockholder Proposal of AFSCME Employees Pension Plan; request by
 

Offce Depot Inc. for no-action determination 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

The American Federation of State, County and Muncipal Employees, Employees 
Pension Plan (the "Plan") submits ths letter in connection with the request by Offce 
Depot Inc. ("Office Depot") for permssion from the Staf of the Division of Corporation 

the Securties and Exchange Commission (the "Commssion") to 
exclude a stockholder proposal (the "Proposal") submitted to Offce Depot by the Plan for 
inclusion in Offce Depot's 2009 proxy materials. 

Finance (''the "Staf') of 


The Plan submitted a wrtten response to Offce Depots request for "no-action" 
by letter dated Februar 19,.2009. Attached to that letter was an opinon from therelief 

law firm Df Grant & Eisenhofer, P .A., regarding the legality under Delaware law of the 
the opinonbylaw advocated in the Proposal. Due to a clerical error, however, the copy of 


theletter was not signed or on letterhead. Accordigly, .attached as Exhbit A is a copy of 


opinon letter from Grant & Eisenhofer, P.A., dated Februar 19,2009, and properly 
signed and formatted. 

¡ 
The Plan has had the opportty to review the letter dated Februar 27, 2009, 

Februar 19, and offers 
ths brief reply: 
from Offce Depot to the Staf that responds to the Plan's letter of 


Office Depot's request for no-action relief is an effort to manufactue a dispute 
where none exists. Both the Plan and Offce Depot's lawyers acknowledge that the 

the Delaware Supreme 
Cour in CA, Inc. v. AFSCME, 953 A.2d 227 (DeL. 2008). Office Depot's only'complait 
is that, in its opinon and the opinon of its counsel, the "fiduciar out" provided in the 
Plan's proposed bylaw somehow is not good enough to satisfy the requirements set fort in 
the Delaware Supreme Cour's decision. 

legality of the proposed bylaw is resolved under the decision of 


~ American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO 
TEL (202) n5-8142 FAX (202) 785.4606 1625 L Street, N.W.,Washlngton, D.C. 20036-5687¡SlIOT 
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The Plan disagrees with Offce Depot's arguent that the "fiduciar out" is not 
sufficient, and believes that the opinon from Grant & Eisenhofer, P .A., sufciently demonstrates 
ths point.
 

Neverteless, in the interest of resolving ths "dispute" without the need for the Staf to 
the "fiduciar out" language under the Delaware Supreme Cour'sopine on the sufciency of 


the proposed bylaw to 
make clear that the Office Depot Board of Directors would be requied to reimburse proxy 
expenses "to the extent" that such reimbursement is consistent with the fiduciar duties of the 

decision in CA v. AFSCME, the Plan is willng to amend the language of 


directors - which is all that the Supreme Cour's decision requires. Thus, to resolve ths issue, 
the Plan would be willing to amend the proposed bylaw to insert the phrase "to the extent". 

the proposedbefore the words "consistent with its fiduciar duties" in the first sentence of 


these thee words, the Proposal would be under the 500 wordbylaw. Even with the addition of 


limit established under Rule 14a-S. 

We trst ths amendment - which does not change the substance of the Proposal in any 
way - would moot any concerns Offce Depot may have, however meritless they may be. 

* * * *
 

If you have any questions or need additional information, please do not hesitate to cal me 
at (202) 429- 1007. The Plan appreciates the opportty to be of assistance to the Sta in ths
 

matter. 

Very Truy Yours,
 

cc: Chrstopher K. Davies, Esq.
 

Senior Securties Counsel 
Offce Depot, Inc.
 
EmaI Chrstopher.Davies~OffceDepot.com
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485 Lexngton Avenue 1920 L Street. N.W., Suite 400 
NewYork,NY 10017 Grant & Eisenhofer P.A. Washington. DC 20036 

Tel: 202-763-091 . FaX: 202'350-5908Tel 646-722-8500 . Fax 64&722-8501 Chase Manhattan Centre 
1201 North Market Street 
Wilmington, DE 19801 

Tel: 302-622-7000. Fax: 302'622-7100 
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Februar 19,2009
 

VI OVERNGHT MAIL
 

Gerald W. McEntee,
 
Chainnan, Pension Committee,
 

and Muncipal EmployeesAmencan Federation of State, County 


Employees Pension Plan 
1625 L Street, N.W.
 
Washington, DC 20036
 

Re: Shareholder Proposal Submitted by American Federation of State,
 

County and Municipal Employees, Employees Pension Plan, for 
Inclusion in Offce Depot Inco's 2009 Proxy Statement 

Dear Gerald W. McEntee: 

! You have requested our opinion as to whether the shareholder proposal (the 
"Proposal'') submitted by the Amerca Federation of State, County and Municipal 
Employees e'AFSCME"), Employees Pension Plan (the "Plan") to Offce Depot Inc. 
("Offce Depot" or the "Company"), a Delaware corporation, would, if adopted and 
implemented, cause the Company to violate Delaware law. As set fort below the
 

Proposal, if enacted, would be perssible under Delaware law. 

the Proposal and theYou have fuished us with and we have reviewed, copies of 


supportng statement submitted to the Company, as well as a letter dated November 21, 
2008, which accompanied your submission of the Proposal to the Company. We also 
have reviewed a letter from the Company dated Januar 23,2009 ("Offce Depot Lettet') 
to the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Division") of the U.s. Secunties and
 

Exchange Commssion (the "Conussion") stating that the Company intends to omit the 
Proposal from its proxy materals to be distrbuted in connection with the Company's-j 
2009 anual meeting (the ''Proxy Statement"). We have reviewed an opinion attached to 
the Company's letter from Richards, Layton, & Finer, PA ("RLF"), dated Januar 21, 
2009 (the "RtF Opinon"), expressing the opinion that the Proposa, if implemented, 
would violate Delaware General Corporation Law (''DGCL''). We have also reviewed 
the Company's Restated Certficate of Incorporation, as amended (the "Certficate of 

..
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Incorpration") and the Company's Bylaws, as amended (the "Bylaws"), and such other 
documents as we deeed necessar and appropriate. We have assumed the confonnty to 
the original docuents of all documents submitted to us as copies and the authenticity of 
the originas of such documents. 

The Proposal
 

The Proposal, if adopted, would cause Offce Depot to implement a bylaw 
requiring diretors, to the extent consistent with their fiducíary duties, to reimburse
 

successful director candidates in cerin circumstances~ The Proposal states: 

RESOLVED, that pursuant to section 109 of the Delaware General 
Corpration Law and Artcle IX of the bylaws of Office Depot, Inc. 
("Offce Depot"), stockholders of Offce Depot hereby amend the bylaws 
to add the following Section 17 to Arcle II:
 

"The Board of Directors shall, consistent with its fiduciary duties, cause 
the corporation to reimburse a stockholder or group of stockho.lders
 

(together, the "Nominator") for reasonable expenses ("Expenses")
 
incured in connection with nominating one or more cadidates in a 
contested election of Direcors to the corporation's Board of Directors,
 

including, without limitation, printig, mailing, legal, solicitation, trvel, 
advertsing and public relations expenses, so long as (a) the election of 
fewer than 50% of the Directors to be elected was contested in the 
election, (b) one or more candidates nominated by the Nominator are 
elected to the corporation's Board of Directors, (c) stockholders are not 
permtted to cumulate their votes for Directors, and (d) the electon 
occured, and the Expenses were incured, afer ths bylaw's adoption.
 

The amount paid to a Nominator under this bylaw in respec of a contested 
election shall not exceed the amount expended by the corporation in 
connection with such electon."
 

(Emphasis supplied). 

The Proposal is intended to faciltate groups of shareholders to nominate
 

directors. Cuently, board-sponsored nominees have an advantage in corporate elections 
because the board may authorie corporate funds to pay for thei nomination expenses.
 

Furer, if there is a change in control of the company, then the new board can approve 
reimbursement of directors' nomination expenses. However, where less th a majority 
of directors are up for elecon, the newly elected directors may not have the votes to 
cause the Company to reimbure nomination expenses. See CA, Inc. v. AFSCME, 953 
A.2d 227, 237 (Del. 2008) ("Generally, and under the curent framework for electng 
directors in contested elections, only board-sponsored nominees for electon are 
reimbursed for their election expenses. Dissident cadidates are not, unless they succeed 

-i 
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in replacing at least a majority of the entire board."). The Proposed Bylaw is meat to 
level the playing field in such circumstaces by requiring the Company, subject to the 
Board's fiduciar duties, to reimburse reasonable nominating expenses of successful
 

director candidates where less than 50% of the board is up for reelecton. 

SUMMARY OF OPINION 

The Proposed Bylaw, if adopted, would not cause the Company to violate 
Delaware law. Recently, the Delaware Supreme Court held that a shareholder-enacted 
bylaw requirg companies to reimburse reasonable election expenses would be 
perissible under Delaware law so long as the bylaw contained a provision that ''reserves 
the directors' ful power to discharge their fiduciary duties." CA, Inc., 935 A,2d at 237 
n.20. The Proposed Bylaw clealy has such a provision. It states: "The Board of 
Directors shal, consistent with its fiduiar duties, cause the corpration to reimbure a 
stockholder or group of stockholders (together, the ''Nominatot') for reasonable expenses 
. . ." (emphasis added). Therefore, under the Proposed Bylaw, Offce Depot's board (the 
''Board'') would retai the power to refue reimbursement of nomination expenses when 
so required by its fiduciar duties.
 

Offce Depot and its Delaware Counsel do not dispute that a bylaw reqring "the
 

Company to reimburse a proponent's proxy solicitation expenses 'subject to' the 
fiduciar duties of the Board' is entirely pennissible under Delaware law. RLF Letter at 
5; Offce Depot Letter at 4 Rather, they constre the Proposed Bylaw contrar to its 
plain language. They argue: 

The Proposed Bylaw, instead of reservng to the Board the abilty to 
detennne not to reimburse a proponent's proxy solicitation expenses ''i 
circustances that a proper application of fiduciary priciples could 
preclude," purorts to provide the reibursement in the circumtances 
provided by the Proposed Bylaw would be "consistent with" the fiduciar 
duties of 
 the Board' 

RLF Letter at 5 (quoting CA, 953 A,2d at 240) (internal citations omitted); see also 
Offce Depot Letter at 4. 

Ths torted constrction should be given no weight. See West Center City 

Neighborhood Ass'n, Inc., 2002 WL 1403322, at *3 (Del. Ch. 2002) ("(B)ylaws . . . must 
be given (fueir) plain and ordinar meaning."). The Proposed Bylaw, if enacted, would 
only require fue Board to reimburse nomination expenses where such reimbursement was 
"consistent with its fiduciar duties." Therefore the Proposed Bylaw, if implemented, 
would not cause the Company to violate Delaware law. 
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ANALYSIS 

I. The Recent Delaware Supreme Court Rulig, AFSCME v. CA, Support the
 

Legality of the Proposed Bylaw Under Delaware Law 

In CA, AFSCME submitted a similar bylaw to be included in CA's proxy 
statement. CA, 953 A.2d at 229-30. CA requested no-acton relief, claiing, inter alia, 
that it could exclude under the Proposal Rule 14a-8(i)(1) and (2). ld. In resonse to
 

letters from CA and AFSCME, the SEe certfied two questions to the Delaware Supreme 
Courl to determine (1) whether the bylaw was a proper subject for shareholder action 
under Delaware law and (2) whether the bylaw, if implemented, would cause the
 

company to violate Delaware law. 

In that case, the proposal, similar to the Proposal at issue here, provided for 
reasonable reimbursement of nomination expenses for successful director cadidates if
 

the following condition were met: 

. "(T)he election of fewer than 500!o of the directors to be elected is contested in the
 

electon;" 

. "(O)ne or more candidates nominated by the Nomiator are elected to the
 
corporation's board of directors;" and 

. "(S)tockholders are not peritted to cumulate their votes for directors."
 

However, unlike the Proposed Bylaw at issue here, the proposal in CA did not provide 
that the board only must reimburse such nomination expenes where "consistent with its 
fiduciary duties. " 

A. In AFSCME v. CA. the Delaware Supreme Cour Held Bylaws that 
Requied Reimburement of Reasonable Nomination Expenses were a 
Proper Subj ect for Shareholder Action 

the bylaw at issue was a proper 
subject for shareholder action under Delaware. The cour noted that DGCL § 109(b) 

In CA, the Delaware Supreme Cour held that 


enabled shareholders to enact bylaws '''relating to the . . . rights or powers of
 

stockholders (and) directors. .,''' ld. at 235 (quotig Rule 109(b)). èonstrng this 
language, the Cour held that defendants were mistaken in arguing that "any bylaw that in 
any respect might be viewed as limiting or restrcting the power of the board

-; automaticaly falls outside the scope ofpenssible bylaws." ld. (emphasis in original). 

i Arcle iv, Section 1 1(8) of 
 the Delawa Constitution was amended in 2007 to allow the Supreme Cour 
to hear certfied question oflaw from the Commssion. 
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The Cour held: "Bylaws, by thei very natue, set down rues and procedures that bind a 
corporation's board and shareholders." Id. Ths decision was consistent with previous
 

Delaware cour opinions. See e.g., Frantz Mft. Co. v. EAC Industries, 501 A2d 401, 407 
(Del. 1985) (''Te power to make and amend the bylaws of a corporation has long been
recognzed as an inherent featue of the corporate strctue.") (holding that a bylaw that 
required unanmous attendance and board approval for any board acton was permissible 
under Delaware law); Hollnger Int!., Inc. v. Black, 844 A.2d 1022, 1079 (DeL. Ch.
 

2004), affd 872 A.2d 559 (Del. 2005) (Bylaws ca "impose severe requirements on the 
conduct of a board" and may "pervasively and strctly reguate the process by which 
boards act" without rug afoul of the DGCL.). 

Furer, the Cour in CA defined the permissible scope of 
 bylaws, holding: "It is 
well established under Delaware law that a proper fucton of bylaws is not to mandate 
how the board should decide specific substantive business decsions, but rather, to define 
the proces and proceedings by which those decisions are made." CA, 953 A2d at 233. 
The Cour held that the bylaw at issue in CA was procedural in nature because it 
regulated the proces of nominating directors. See id. at 237. 

The Cour further held that shareholders had a "legtimate and proteced interest" 
in reguating this nomination process: 

(T)he unadorned right to cast a ballot in a contest for ( corporate) office ... 
is meaingless without the right to parcipate in selectig the contestants. 
& the nominating process circumscrbes the range of choice to be made, 
it is a fundamental and outcome"determinative step in the election of
 

offceholders. To allow for voting while maitaing a closed selection
 

process thus renders the former an empty exercise." 

Id. (internal quotations omitted); see also Blasius Indus., Inc. v. Atlas Corp., 564 A.2d 
651, 660 n.2 (Del. Ch. 1988) ("Delaware cowts have long exercised a most sensitive and 
protecve regard for the free and effective exercise of voting rights."); Unitrin, Inc. v. 
American General Corp.) 651 A.2d 1361, 1378 (DeL. 1995) ("Ths Cour has been and 
remains assiduous in its concer about defensive actions designed to thwar the essence 
of corporate democracy by disenfranchising shareholders."). Thus, the Cour held that
 

the propOsed bylaw in CA was a proper suject for shareholder action under Delaware
 

law. 

B.	 The Delawar Suvreme Cour Held that the Bylaw at Issue in AFSCME v. 
CA Would Cause the Company To Violate Delaware Law Only Because It 
Could. In Theory. Require Reimbursement When To Do So Would Be 
Inconsistent Wìth The Directors' Fiduciary Duties
 

The Cowt, however, held that the bylaw at issue in CA would cause the Company 
to violate Delaware law because "it mandatee d) reimbursement of election expenses in 
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circumstances that a proper application of fiduciar principles could preclude." ld. at
 

240.2 The Cour recognized that there were circumstances where the board could not, 
consistent with its fiduciar duties, authorie the corpration to reimburse election
 

expenses of director candidates. See id. at 240 ("(I)n a sitution where the proxy contest 
is motivated by personal or petty concers, or to promote interests tht do not fuer, or
 

are adverse to, those of the corporation, the board's fiduciary duty could compel that 
reimbursement be dened altogether.,,).3 The Cour held the Proposal would cause the 
Company to violate Delaware law because it would require reimbursement of nomination 
expenses in instances where Delaware law did not permit reibursement. ld.
 

However, the Cour provided a roadmap for a company to legally adopt a bylaw 
concerg reimburement of nomination expenses. It held that such a bylaw would be 
permssible where it "contai(ed) a provision that reseres the directors' ful power to 
discharge thei fiduciar duties." ld. at 237 n.20. The Proposed Bylaw has such a 
"fiduciary out," and, therefore, would not cause the Company to violate Delaware law if 
enacted. 

ß. The Proposed Bylaw Remedies the Defects to the Nomiation Reimbursement
 

Bylaw Considered by the Delaware Supreme Court in AFSCME v. CA 

The Proposed Bylaw states that the Boar only must reimbure nomination 
expenses where "consistent witn its fiduciar duties." Offce Depot mistakenly constmes 
the Proposed Bylaw in a maner inconsistent with its plain meaning in argung that the 
Proposed Bylaw "purort(s) to derme the fiduciar duties" of the Board. This
 

interretation of the Proposed Bylaw should be given no weight under Delaware law. 

2 For puroses of th proposed bylaw submitted by AFSCME and at issue her, it is undiputed betwee the 

pares in ths case tht bylaws may not interfere with the board's abilty to exercise its powe to dischage 
its fiduciar duties. RLF's citation to AFSCM's counsel's representations in CA concerg the power of 
bylaws to restrct diector power is, therfore, entiely irelevant. See RL Letter at 5. The proposed 
bylaw submitted by AFSCME and at issue here is entirely consIstent with the Delaware Supreme Court's 
decisIon in CA. The arent advanced by AFSCME's counsel in the context of the CA litigation were 
defending the parcul bylaw proposal that was at issue in that case and which, the Supree Cour noted, 
did not have any "fiduciar ouf' language that exists in the proposed bylaw here. 

3 This holding was in accord with previous case law tht held that diectors may reimburse election
 

expenses to promote a partcul cotporate policy, but not when election expenses were incurred for purely 
personal reasons. See, e.g., Hibbert v. Hollywood Park, Inc., 457 A,2d 339, 345 (Del. 1983) ("The proxy 
contest, though couched in term of election to the bomel was actully one involvig substantive
 

dierences about corporation policy. Plaintiffs, therefore, had an equitable and legal right to recover from 
the corporation their reasonable expenes reultig from the proxy contest"); Hall v. Trans-Lu: Daylight 
Picture Screen Corp., 171 A, 226, 229 (Del. Ch. 1934) ("(I)fal that is at stae is the ambition of the "ins" 
to stay in the corpration should not be called upon to pay for the expense of their campaign to persade 
the voting stockholder to rally to their support."). 
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See Centaur Partners, iv v. National Intergroup, Inc., 582 A2d 923, 928 (DeL. 1990) 
("Corporate charers and by-laws are contract among the shareholders of a corporation 
and the general rules of contract interretation are held to apply."); AT&T Corp. v. Lilis, 
953 A.2d 241,252 (Del. 2008) ("Clear and unambiguous language... should be given its 
ordinar and usual meag. Absent some ambiguity, Delaware cour wìl1 not destroy or . 
twst (contract) language under the guse of constring it." (internal citations and 
quotations omitted)). The language of the Proposed Bylaw is clear and unambiguous. It 
states: "The Board of Directors shall, consistent with its fiduciary duties, cause the 
corporation to reimburse a stockholder or group of stockholders (together, the 
''Nominator'') for reasonable expenss ..." Indeed, Delaware courts have used a similar 
constction when stating that aBoar's power to act is constraied by its fiduciar 
duties to shareholders. See Jackson Nat. Life Ins. Co. v. Kennedy, 741 A.2d 377, 386 
(Del. Ch. 1999) ("A corporation's directors are fiducianes for the (p)referred 
stockholders, whose interests they have a duty to safeguard, consistent with the fiduciary 
duties owed by those diectors to (the corporation's) other shareholders and to (the 

the Proposed Bylaw were enacted,corporation) itself." (emphasis added)). Therefore, if 


the Boar would retain the power to refue reimbursement of nomination expenses where
 

its fiduciar duties so require. 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing, the Proposed Bylaw, if adopted and implemented,
 

would not cause the Company to violate Delaware law. Accordingly, we do not believe 
that there is any basis for Office Depot to exclude the Proposal from its Proxy Statement 

-i under Rule 14a-8(i)(2). 
; 

Sincerely, 

~i~:t~ 
-;
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VI sec. 
'EMii'(sharèho1deIproposals&.. " , .-

gov) 

Securti~ and. Exchäng~Coiiission ' 
Offce" qf ChiefCouiel 
DivisîoiiofCo "" oration Fiïcè '.., ....,','..',..,' ,..Ip..""" ,.. ,
 
loöFsireet,N)~... ,'.
 
Wåshl "0 DC 
 20549..,gt ,n" '" ,",',' ..

....' ." '- ',' :: . ;", . .
 
Re: . offce Depot" InS. ';.'Reejest Under Ru1e ,14a-8 to Exc1udtfStôèkholder Proposal,
. , .
Ladies and Gent:émen:.." .. ., '.." 

OnbehalfofOftceDepot, Inc.,..aDelaware cofporation(the "Company"), pursuant t:oRule " 
14a-;8u) wider t1é Sectlties Exchange Act of1934 (the "Exclire Act'), as ,amended, ~ am 
wrtingJo supplement onrtëquest to th~ SUnof the Division of çorporation Finance(thè 
"Staff') of theSeçtities' ånd Exchange 
 Commssion (tle"Commissill~') dateclJ anuar 23; 
200.(the'''InitLetter'') regarqingt:lie,stoCkholder p1"Opo$al(the "PT())Josål') and the statement
 

in support thereof (the 
 "Supportng Stdemtnt") submitted by AFSCMEEmployeesPeIiion
Plan (tle"PTòponent"). ' ,
 
Pusuant to Ru1e 14a-8(j) under the Exchange Act, I amenc10sing the following: 

A. This letter; mid 

B. OpinioiiLetter from the Conipany's special pel 
 aware counel, Richards, 

Layton &Finger,:p.A. attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

Ths request is being submitted el~tronicaiiy pursuant to 
 guidance found in Sta Legal Bulletin
 
No. 14D",Accordingly, I am not enclosing the additional six copies ordinly required 
 by Rule 

. 14a-8(j). In aëcotdace with Ru1e 14a-8(j),acópy of this submission is being sent via electroiic 
mail simidtaneously to the Proponent. 

TH PROPOSAL
 

the Company' sbylaws (the"Bylaws")The Proposái is in the fonu of a mandatoryaiendment to 


that" if approved by 
 the Company's st()ckholderS at the 200 Meçtig, would rtquire the
 
CQIlP~Y's boardof dirëctors (tlt "llQord') to provide forreimburseIléntof,all proxy
 
solicitation expees meeting the crteria set fort in 
 the Prposed BylaVl.Speifcaly, the 
Proponent proposes the followigchange to the 
 By1aws (the "Ptopo$ed l!ylaw"): . 
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,'.1tSOL,VED,' thatpuruanFtoSection109 of the Delaware General 
CorparatiQll bylaws of . OffceDepot, . Inc. ("ÖtceHiwHaid .Aiçle:JX' of ,th~ . 


Dep()t'),stöcIqold~ts of Ofçe Depot-hereby amend the bylaws tóadd th~
 
foiiöwiig Se.tioii .17 to III:

Aricle. .... . .
. .",. . ._, .'. .... -. -,.. - '.
 
''Te )3()årcl.of pireçtqrsshall,coiiSiS.teiiLwltJ its fiduciar dllties, cause 
 the 
corporatioii: to .reimbufe ,a', stockholdet.9rgrOllP.. of, stockboldets(together,. the '

. "NoIIåtof') forreasonábleexpenses("Experises") ÍIcwedfucö1le,ioii with 
.I1O1lirtigoiieor il()récadidat~ inäeoritestedelediol1of pirec:tors to the 
. cOfpoiåûqii' sJ30ardofDuectors" including~,\Vitlolit limitation,pritig,inài1iIlg,
 

. .. legal,solië:itatioii~. ttavel, adv~rtisiiigand ,pÜblic. reliifions éxpenses1so loiig 
 (a) " 

.t~S;~~~~t~!¡Eait
as 

Dírectórs; ard (d)theéleçtíoIl' oCcured" aídtleExpeIlses'Clu1a.tétheirvotes for 


w, e, reID,' c1led, .'.. ',' ~" Haf, '" ëi, til, S,.,., .,bY,law,',', sadop, t, ipn, The ,am"" 0, un,', LpäidJo, Ha, Nom", )#3t, 0, r 

widertlisoylawiI reSpect of a Contested electionshallnótexceed theaiotit
 

expendecby. the corpoiåtiónin cónieCtionwith siich' election." 

ANALYSIS 

ThePropos&l~yläW is ,in the foll öf a mandatoryamendient to the Bylaws requirg the 
Böard to providefóireiinbiiseinent of all proxy solicitätion expenses meetÍng the criteiia'set 
f0rtin the Propösed:syliiw.
, ,

Rule 14a-8(i)(2) periits a 
 corporation toexc1ude a stockholder proposalfrom the proxy 
stateméntiftheproposal isonethat,ifimplemented,wouldcause a company to violateCiY state 
law to whìcliitissubject.TheCompany is incorporated under the laws Delaware.of the State of 

For the reasonS set'forth in the Intial'Letter and' below, inCluding the ,legal, opìrion iegardiig the 
Dëhiwar 'Gen~täl C()rporationLaw ('1JGCL'') fToin Richards,Layton&;Finger,P.A.,special 
pelawarecQl.seltothe Company, attched hereto as EXhoitÀ (the "IlLFOpiiiian"),the 
ptoposal,'ifíttpleIIêritedby tlecompany, would violat(~ thêDGCL. Actördingly,thePiposal 
isexcludableundêrR.u1ê .14a~S(i)(2). 

As nötedin .the 'R Opinion, the 
 Propösed Bylawdoesnotclearlyandunaibiguo1llY provide a 
"fiduciar out" as suggested by the Proponent's letter dated Febiuar 19,2Q09and is not ,
consistentwiththel)ela'NareSuprenie Court's holdiiginCA, Inc. v: AFSCMEEmples. Pension 
Plan, 953 A.td 227' (Del. .2008).. . The RLFOpinonexplains, that insertg J.he,words, "cônsistent 

with its fiduèiarduties'; aferthe word "shall" doesnotqriaiIfythe word "shall," butratler is a 
stäte:ieittlat i~itrburselIent. ofprox.y, solicitatioiiexpensesmeetingthecriteria. specified. in' the 
Proposyd 'Byla.ware ~Qnsiste.ntwitl thê,Board'sfiducíarduties under the .DGCL.. . The 
Company believes,tlatthe Proposed Bylaw'does nót'speeifcaly reserve the Board's abilty to
 

exerCise itsfiduciatduties and wouldimpetssiblyconstrainthe Board'sexerCIse of its ' 
fiduciar duties il a maner thatisInconsistent wÎtlDelawåre law. 
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In light' of the case law and the conclusions discussed in the Intial Letter and herein~ the
 
Company believes the Propo,sal and the Supportg Statement can be,excluded from its proxy
 
materal to be ditrbuted by the Company in connection with its 2009 anual mèeting of 
stockholderspursl.ant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2). 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfly request that the Sta concur that it wil take
 

no actoIl if the Company excludes the Proposal, and the Supportg Statement from its prxy 
material to be distrbuted by the 
 Company in connection with its 2009 aÏual meeting of 
stockholders.' We would be,happy to provide you with any additionäl Inormtion'aid anwer 
any questions that you may have regarding ths subject In addition, 
 the Company agrees to 
promptly forward to the 
 Proponent any response from the Staf to th ntracton request that the 
Sta transmits by facsimie to the Company only. If the Staf has any questions, or comments
 
regarding the foregoing, pleae contact me at (561) 438-8708.
 

Sincerely, 

èhistopher, aviês, Esq.
 

Senior Securties Counsel 

Enclosures 

cc: Gerald W. McEntee, AFSCME 

Neil R. Austran, Led Independent Director and 

Chairan, Corporate Governance ånd Nomiating Commttee 
Steve Odland, Chaian and CEO 
Elisa p. Garcia C., Executive Vice President, General Counsel and Corporate Secretar 
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appropriate, in a specific case, to award reimbursement." It would have been easy for the 
Proponent to dr a bylaw which clearly "reserve(dJ the directors' ful power to discharge their 
fiduciar duties" by providing that the directors' duty to reimburse the nomination expenses was 
"subject to" the directors' fiduciar duties. rd. at 236 n.20. Intead of saying that the obligation 
to reimburse is "subject to" the fiduciar duties of the Board, 
 however, the Proposed Bylaw 
sttes that reimbursement would be "consistent with (the Board's) fiduciar duties" . 

The Proposed Bylaw reads as follows: 

"The Board of Directors shall, consistent with its fiduciar duties, 
cause the corporation to reimburse a stockholder or group of 
stockholders (together, the "Nomiatot') for 
 reaonable expnses 
("Expenses") incured in connection with nominatig one or more 
candidates in a contested election of Directors to the corporation's
 

Board of 
 Directors, including, without limitation, printing, mailng, 
legal, solicitation, travel, advertsing and public relations expenses, 
so long as (a) the election of fewer than 50% of the Directors to be 
elected was contested in the election, (b) one or more candidates 
nomiated by the Nomiator are elected to the corporation's Board 
of Directors, ( c) stockholders are not pertted to cumulate their 
votes for Directors, and (d) the election occured, and the Expnses 
were incured, after ths bylaw's adoption. The amount paid to a
 

Nominator under this bylaw in respect of a contested election shall 
not exceed the amount expended by the corporation in connection 
with such election." (emphasis added). 

The inserton of the words "consistent with its fiduciar duties" afer the word "shall" 
does not qualify the word "shall" (which could have been done by puttng the word "if' in front 
of "consistent with fiduciar duties") but rather is a statement that reimbursement of proxy
 

solicitation expenses meetig the criteria specified in the Proposed Bylaw is always consistent 
with the Board's fiduciar duties. The Proposed Bylaw thus attempts to circumvent the fiduciar
 

duty analysis required by the Delaware Supreme Cour in CA by purrtng to state that
 

reimbursement of proxy expenses is 
 consistent with the Board's fiduciar duties. Whle the 
G&E Opinon suggests ths is a "tortred" reading of the plain language of the Proposal, as 
discussed in the RLF Opinion, this reading is completely consistent with the argument that the 
Proponent made to the Delaware Supreme Cour in CA. Le., that a bylaw can define the 
diectors' fiduciar duties and when it does so no additional fiduciar analysis is required. Brief 
of Appellee at 34-35, CA. 953 A.2d 227 (No. 329, 2008); Trancript of Oral Argument at 27-36, 
CA, 953 A.2d 227 (No. 329, 2008). Thus, because the Proposed Bylaw does not clearly and 
unambiguously reserve the Board's abilty to exercise its fiduciar duties with respect to the 
reimbursement of proxy solicitation expenses, the Proposed Bylaw impermissibly constrains the 
Board's exercise of 
 its fiduciary duties. 

RLFI-3370608-7 
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Wlle the Proponent now says that the intent of the Proposed Bylaw was to provide a 
"fiduciai out", the language the Proponent chose to use in the Proposoo Bylaw does not "clearly
 

and unabiguously" provide a reservation of the diectors' power to discharge their fiduciar 
duties. As such, the Proposed Bylaw, as dred, "would violate the prohibition, which our 
decisions have derived from Section 141(a) agaist contractu arangements that commt the 
board of directors to a course of action that woUld preclude them from fuly discharging their 
fiduciary duties to the corporation and its shaeholders." CA. 953 A.2d at 238. Accordingly, in 
our view, implementation of the Proposal would violate Delaware law. 

Very try yours,
 

(í i J.I.J'í, J) l" Î 'ùt-J'* ¡ 
CSB/PHS 

RLFI-3370608-7 
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Edward j. Keller 

Kathy J. Sacl,man 
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

Henry C,Scheff 
Securities and Exchange Commission
 
Division of Corporation Finance
 
Office of Chief Counsel
 
100 F Street, NE
 
Washington, DC 20549
 

Re: Stockholder proposal of AFSCME Employees Pension Plan; request by Offce Depot
 

Inc. for no-action determination 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the American 
Federation of 
 State, County and Municipal Employees, Employees Pension Plan (the "Plan") 
submitted to Offce Depot Inc. ("Offce Depot") a stockholder proposal (the "Proposal") 
seeking to amend Office Depot's bylaws to add a bylaw (the "Bylaw") stating that the board 
shall, consistent with its fiduciar duties, cause the reimbursement of "short slate" proxy 
contest expenses upon the election of at least one member of 
 the slate to Offce Depot's board. 

. In a letter dated Januar 23,2009, Offce Depot stated that it intends to omit the 
Proposal from its proxy materials being prepared for the 2009 anual meeting of stockholders. 
Offce Depot argues that it can exclude the Proposal pursuant to (a) Rule I 4a-8(i) (2), because 
implementing the Proposal would cause Offce Depot to .violate state law; (b) Rule 14a
8(i)( 6), on the ground that Office Depot lacks the power or authority to implement the 
Proposal; and (c) Rule .14a-8(i)(3), as excessively vague and indefinite. As discussed more 
fully beiow, Offce Depot has not met its burden of establishing its entitlement to rely on any 
of these exch;isions, and the Plan respectfully requests that the Company's request for reliefbe 
denied. 

Implementing the Proposal Would Not Cause Offce Depot to Violate Delaware Law Because 
the Proposal Contains a "Fiduciar Out" 

Office Depot claims that the Proposal violates the law of Delaware, where Offce 
Depot is incorporated, and that the Company is therefore entitled to exclude it in reliance on 
Rule 14a-8(i)(2) and (i)(6). Office Depot submits an opinion of 
 Richards, Layton & Finger, 
P .A., special Delaware counsel to Offce Depot, stating that the Proposal would impermssibly 
infringe on the Office Depot board's exercise of its fiduciar duties. 

As discussed more fully in the opinion of Grant & Eisenhofer, P .A., special Delaware 

American .Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-Cia~" 
TEL (202) 775.8142 FAX (202) 785.4606 1625 L Street, N.W..Washington, D.C. 20036.5687 383/07 
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counsel to the Plan, which is attached as Exhibit A, the Proposal would not violate Delaware law. 
In CA. Inc. v. AFSCME, 953 A.2d 227 (DeL. 2008), the Delaware Supreme Court ruled on the 
validity under Delaware law of a bylaw submitted to CA, also by the Plan, requiring reimbursement 
of short slate proxy contest expenses. The CA bylaw, unlike the Bylaw, did not provide that 
reimbursement should occur only if doing so was consistent with the board's fiduciar duties. Itwas 
otherwise substantially identical to the Bylaw. 

The CA cour held that the CA bylaw was a proper subject for shareholder action under 
Delaware law. The cour distinguished between a bylaw that would mandate how the board would 
decide specific substantive business decisions, which would violate section 141(a) of the Delaware 
General Corporation Law, and a bylaw that would define the "process and proceedings by which 
those decisions are made." The cour held that the CA bylaw fell into the procedural category 
because it regulated the process of nominating directors and thus was a proper subject for 
shareholder action. Id. at 237. 

The CA cour held that the CA bylaw was nonetheless invalid under Delaware law because it 
theoretically could require the board to cause the reimbursement of expenses where doing so would 
violate their fiduciar duties. The Bylaw cures this defect by requiring the board to reimburse proxy 
contest expenses only if doing so would be consistent with the board's fiduciar obligations. Office
 

Depot offers a strained interpretation of the Bylaw in which the phrase "consistent with its fiduciar 
duties" does not make reimbursement subject to fiduciary duties but instead purortedly states that 
reimbursement under the circumstances described in the Bylaw is always consistent with the board's 
fiduciar duties. This reading is at odds with the Bylaw;s plain language, however.
 

Because the Proposal contains a "fiduciary out," it does not violate Delaware law, makng 
exclusion in reliance on Rules 14a-8(i)(2) and (i)(6) mappropriate. Accordingly, the Plan respectfully 
asks that the Staff decline to grant reliefto Offce Depot on these grounds. 

The Proposal Is Not Impermissibly Vague and Indefinite 

Office Depot urges that the Proposal is excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it 
violates one of the Commission's other proxy rules. Offce Depot contends that the Proposal 
violates Rule 14a-9' s prohibition on materially false or misleading statements because it is so vague 
and mdefinite that neither stockholders voting on the Proposal, nor Office Depot seeking to 
implement it, would be able to determine with reasonable certainty what actions the Proposal 
requires. 

Office Depot's vagueness objections center on the omission from the Proposal of 
 particular 
discussions: 

· The Proposal does not explain that mandatory reimbursement is not required by the Delaware 
General Corporation Law. 
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· The Proposal does not "address the issue of reimbursement proportionate to success and 
reasonableness of an amount that is not overly burdensome to stockholders." 

· The Proposal "does not provide sufficient details about the impact its approval may have on the 
Company," including the fact that the Proposal is "very likely to encourage contested elections that 
would serve no purose other than to distract management and waste Company assets." 

· The Proposal "does not explain that stockholders may nominate director candidates for self
serving reasons, while the Board may not." 

All of 
 these alleged omissions are in fact arguents against the Proposal which Offce Depot 
can (and likely wil) include in its statement in opposition to the ProposaL. The Plan is not requied to 
include them in the Proposal, however, in order to avoid exclusion on vagueness grounds. See Staf 
Legal Bulletin 14B sectionB (Sept. 15,2004) (discussing over-reliance on (i)(3) arguents and the 
role of 
 the statement in opposition). 

Stockholders voting on the Proposal can easily tell from the supporting statement that the right 
to reimbursement for short slate contests is not curently mandatory-indeed, that is why the Plan 
believes the Bylaw is needed. All of the Bylaw's key terms are suffciently well defined for 
stockholders to understand what wil happen if the Proposal is implemented. Accordingly, Office 
Depot should not be permitted to exclude the Proposal on vagueness grounds in reliance on Rule 
14a-8(i)(3). 

* * * *
 

If you have any questions or need additional information, please do not hesitate to call me at 
(202) 429-1007. The Plan appreciates the opportty to be of assistance to the Staff in this matter. 

Very try YOÙfS,
 

cc: Chrstopher K. Davies, Esq. 
Senior Securities Counsel 
Office Depot, Inc. 
Email Cbristopher.Davies~OfficeDepot.com 
Fax # (561) 438-4464 
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February 19,2009 

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL 

Gerald W. McEntee, 
Chairman, Pension Committee, 
American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees 
Employees Pension Plan 
1625 L Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20036 

Re: Shareholder Proposal Submitted by American Federation of State,
 

County and Municipal Employees, Employees Pension Plan, for 
Inclusion in Offce Depot Inc.'s 2009 Proxy Statement 

Dear Gerald W. McEntee: 

You have requested our opinion as to whether the shareholder proposal (the 
"Proposal") submitted by the American Federation of State, County and Muncipal 
Employees ("AFSCME"), Employees Pension Plan (the "Plan") to Office Depot Inc. 
("Office Depot" or the "Company"), a Delaware corporation, would, if adopted and 
implemented, cause the Company to violate Delaware law. As set forth below the
 

Proposal, if enacted, would be permissible under Delaware law. ..
 

You have fuished us with, and we have reviewed, copies of the Proposal and the 
. supporting statement submitted to the Company, as well as a letter dated November 21, 
2008, which accompaned your submission of the Proposal to the Company. We also 
have reviewed a letter from the Company dated January 23, 2009 ("Offce Depot Letter") 
to the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Division") of the U.S. Securities and 
Exchange Commission (the "Commission") stating that the Company intends to omit the 
Proposal from its proxy materials to be distributed in connection with the Company's 
2009 anual meeting (the "Proxy Statement"). We have reviewed an opinion attached to 
the Company's letter from Richards, Layton, & Finger, PA ("RLF"), dated January 21, 
2009 (the "RLF Opinion"), expressing the opinion that the Proposal, if implemented, 
would violate Delaware General Corporation Law ("DGCL"). We have also reviewed 
the Company's Restated Certificate of Incorporation, as amended (the "Certificate of 
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Incorporation") and the Company's Bylaws, as amended (the "Bylaws"), and such other 
documents as we deemed necessary and appropriate. We have assumed the conformity to 
the original documents of all documents submitted to us as copies and the authenticity of 
the originals of such documents. 

The Proposal
 

The Proposal, if adopted, would cause Office Depot to implement a bylaw 
requiring directors, to the extent consistent with their fiduciary duties, to reimburse 
successful director candidates in certain circumstances. The Proposal states: 

RESOLVED, that pursuant to section 109 of the Delaware General 
Corporation Law and Aricle ix of the bylaws of Offce Depot, Inc.
 

("Office Depot"), stockholders of Office Depot hereby amend the bylaws 
to add the following Section 17 to Aricle III: 

"The Board of Directors shall, consistent with its fiduciary duties, cause 
the corporation to reimburse a stockholder or group of stockholders
 

(together, the "Nominator") for reasonable expenses ("Expenses")
 
incured in connection with nominating one or more candidates in a
 

contested election of Directors to the corporation's Board of Directors, 
including, without limitation, printing, mailing, legal, solicitation, travel, 
advertising and public relations expenses, so long as (a) the election of
 

fewer than 50% of the Directors to be elected was contested in the 
election, (b) one or more candidates nominated by the Nominator are 
elected to the corporation's Board of Directors, (c) stockholders are not 
permitted to cumulate their votes for Directors, and (d) the election
 

occured, and the Expenses were incured, after this bylaw's adoption. 
The amount paid to a Nominator under this bylaw in respect of a contested 
election shall not exceed the amount expended by the corporation in .
connection with such election." 

(Emphasis supplied). 

The Proposal is intended to facilitate groups of shareholders to nominate
 

directors. Curently, board-sponsored nominees have an advantage in corporate elections 
because the board may authorize corporate fuds to pay for their nomination expenses. 
Furher, if there is a change in control of the company, then the new board can approve 
reimbursement of directors' nomination expenses. However, where less than a majority 
of directors are up for election, the newly elected directors may not have the votes to 
cause the Company to reimburse nomination expenses. See CA, Inc. v. AFSCME, 953 
A.2d 227, 237 (DeL. 2008) ("Generally, and under the curent framework for electing 
directors in contested elections, only board-sponsored nominees for election are 
reimbursed for their election expenses. Dissident candidates are not, unless they succeed 
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in replacing at least a majority of the entire board."). The Proposed Bylaw is meant to 
level the playing field in such circumstances by requiring the Company, subject to the 
Board's fiduciary duties, to reimburse reasonable nominating expenses of successful 
director candidates where less than 50% of 
 the board is up for reelection. 

SUMMARY OF OPINION 

The Proposed Bylaw, if adopted, would not cause the Company to violate 
Delaware law. Recently, the Delaware Supreme Cour held that a shareholder-enacted 
bylaw requiring companies to' reimburse reasonable election expenses would be 
permssible under Delaware law so long as the bylaw contained a provision that "reserves 
the directors' full power to discharge their fiduciary duties." CA, Inc., 935 A.2d at 237 
n.20. The Proposed Bylaw clearly has such a provision. It states: "The Board of 
Directors shall, consistent with its fiduciary duties, cause the corporation to reimburse a 
stockholder or group of stockholders (together, the "Nominator") for reasonable expenses 
. . ." (emphasis added). Therefore, under the Proposed Bylaw, Offce Depot's board (the 
"Board") would retain the power to refuse reimbursement of nomination expenses when 
so required by its fiduciar duties.
 

Offce Depot and its Delaware Counsel do not dispute that a bylaw requiring "the 
Company to reimburse a proponent's proxy solicitation expenses 'subject to' the 
fiduciary duties of the Board" is entirely permissible under Delaware law. RLF Letter at 
5; Offce Depot Letter at 4 Rather, they construe the Proposed Bylaw contrary to its
 

plain language. They argue: 

The Proposed Bylaw, instead of reserving to the Board the ability to 
determine not to reimburse a proponent's proxy solicitation expenses "in 
circumstances that a proper application of fiduciary principles could 
preclude," purorts to provide the reimbursement in the circumstances
 

provided by the Propos;ed Bylaw would be "consistent with" the fiduciar
 

duties of 
 the Board 

RLF Letter at 5 (quoting CA, 953 A.2d at 240) (internal citations omitted); see also 
Offce Depot Letter at 4. 

This torted constrction should be given no weight. See West Center City 

Neighborhood Ass'n, Inc., 2002 WL 1403322, at *3 (DeL. Ch. 2002) ("(BJylaws . . . must 
be given (their) plain and ordinary meanng."). The Proposed Bylaw, if enacted, would 
only require the Board to reimburse nomination expenses where such reimbursement was 
"consistent with its fiduciary duties." Therefore the Proposed Bylaw, if implemented, 
would not cause the Company to violate Delaware law. 
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ANALYSIS 

I. The Recent Delaware Supreme Court Ruling, AFSCME v. CA, Supports the
 

Legality of the Proposed Bylaw Under Delaware Law 

In CA, AFSCME submitted a similar bylaw to be included in CA's proxy 
statement. CA, 953 A.2d at 229-30. CA requested no-action relief, claiming, inter alia, 
that it could exclude under the Proposal Rule 1 4a-8(i)(l) and (2). ¡d. In response to
 

letters from CA and AFSCME, the SEC certified two questions to the Delaware Supreme 
Courl to determine (1) whether the bylaw was a proper subject for shareholder action 
under Delaware law and (2) whether the bylaw, if implemented, would cause the
 

company to violate Delaware law. 

In that case, the proposal, similar to the Proposal at issue here, provided for 
reasonable reimbursement of nomination expenses for successful director candidates if 
the followig condition were met:
 

· "(T)he election of fewer than 50% of the directors to be elected is contested in the 
election;" 

· "(O)ne or more candidates nominated by the Nominator are elected to the
corporation's board of directors;" and 

· "(S)tockholders are not permitted to cumulate their votes for directors." 

However, unlike the Proposed Bylaw at issue here, the proposal in CA did not provide 
that the board only must reimburse such nomination expenses where "consistent with its 
fiduciary duties. " 

A. In AFSCME v. CA. the Delaware Supreme Court Held Bylaws that 
Required Reimbinsement of Reasonable Nomination Expenses were á. 
Proper Subiect for Shareholder Action 

In CA, the Delaware Supreme Court held that the bylaw at issue was a proper 
subject for shareholder action under Delaware. The cour noted that DGCL § 109(b) 
enabled shareholders to enact bylaws '''relating to the . . . rights or, powers of
 

stockholders (and) directors. ..''' ¡d. at 235 (quoting Ru1e 109(b)). Constrng this 
language, the Court held that defendants were mistaken in arguing that "any bylaw that in 
any respect might be viewed as limiting or restricting the power of the board 
automatically falls outside the scope of permissible bylaws." ¡d. (emphasis in original). 

i Aricle iv, Section 11 (8) ofthe Delaware Constitution was amended in 2007 to allow the Supreme Court 

to hear certified question of law from the Commission. 
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The Cour held: "Bylaws, by their very nature, set down rules and procedures that bind a 
corporation's board and shareholders." !d. This decision waS consistent with previous
 

Delaware couii opinions. See e.g., Frantz Mfg. Co. v. EAC Industries, 501 A.2d 401,407 
(DeL. 1985) ("The power to make and amend the bylaws of a corporation has long been 
recognized as an inerent featue of 
 the corporate structure.") (holding that a bylaw that 
required unanmous attendance and board approval for any board action was permissible 
under Delaware law); Hollnger Int!., Inc. v. Black, 844 A.2d 1022, 1079 (DeL. Ch.
 

2004), aftd 872 A.2d 559 (Del. 2005) (Bylaws can "impose severe requirements on the
 

conduct of a board" and may "pervasively and strictly regulate the process by which 
boards act" without rung afoul of 
 the DGCL.). 

Furher, the Cour in CA defined the permissible scope of bylaws, holding: "It is 
well established under Delaware law that a proper function of bylaws is not to mandate 
how the board should decide specific substantive business decisions, but rather, to define 
the process and proceedings by which those decisions are made." CA, 953 A.2d at 233. 
The Cour held that the bylaw at issue in CA was procedural in nature because it 
regulated the process of nominating directors. See id. at 237. 

The Cour fuher held that shareholders had a "legitimate and protected interest" 
in regulating this nomiation process: 

(T)he unadorned right to cast a ballot in a contest for (corporate) offce ... 
is meaningless without the right to paricipate in selecting the contestants. 
As the nominating process circumscribes the range of choice to be made, 
it is a fudamental and outcome-determinative step in the election of
 

offceholders. To allow for voting while maintainng a closed selection 
process thus renders the former an empty exercise." 

Id. (internal quotations omitted); see also Blasius Indus., Inc. v. Atlas Corp., 564 A.2d 
651, 660 n.2 (DeL. Ch. 1988) ("Delaware courts have long exercised a most sensitive and 
protective regard for the free and effective exercise of voting rights."); Unitrin, Inc. v. 
American General Corp., 651 A.2d 1361, 1378 (DeL. 1995) ("This Cour has been and 
remains assiduous in its concern about defensive actions designed to thwar the essence 
of corporate democracy by disenfranchising shareholders."). Thus, the Cour held that
 

the proposed bylaw in CA was a proper subject for shareholder action under Delaware 
law. 

B. The Delaware Supreme Cour Held that the Bvlaw at Issue in AFSCME v.
 

CA Would Cause the Company To Violate Delaware Law Onlv Because It 
Could. In Theorv. Require Reimbursement When To Do So Would Be 
Inconsistent With The Directors' Fiduciarv Duties
 

The Court, however, held that the bylaw at issue in CA would cause the Company 
to violate Delaware law because "it mandate 
 ( dJ reimbursement of election expenses in 
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circumstances that a proper application of fiduciary principles could preclude." fd. at
 

240.2 The Cour recognized that there were circumstances where the board could not, 
consistent with its fiduciary duties, authorize the corporation to reimburse election 
expenses of director candidates. See id. at 240 ("(I)n a situation where the proxy contest 
is motivated by personal or petty concerns, or to promote interests that do not fuher, or
 

are adverse to, those of the corporation, the board's fiduciary duty could compel that 
reimbursement be denied altogether.,,).3 The Cour held the Proposal would cause the 
Company to violate Delaware law because it would require reimbursement of nomination 
expenses in instances where Delaware law did not permit reimbursement. fd. 

However, the Cour provided a roadmap for a company to legally adopt a bylaw 
concerning reimbursement of nomination expenses. It held that such a bylaw would be 
permissible where it "contain(ed) a provision that reserves the directors' full power to 
discharge their fiduciary duties." fd. at 237 n.20. The Proposed Bylaw has such a 
"fiduciar out," and, therefore, would not cause the Company to violate Delaware law if 
enacted. 

II. The Proposed Bylaw Remedies the Defects to the Nomination Reimbursement
 

Bylaw Considered by the Delaware Supreme Court in AFSCME v. CA 

The Proposed Bylaw states that the Board only must reimburse nomination 
expenses where "consistent with its fiduciar duties." Office Depot mistakenly constres 
the Proposed Bylaw in a maner inconsistent with its plain meaning in arguing that the 
Proposed Bylaw "purort(sl to define the fiduciary duties" of the Board. This 
interpretation of the Proposed Bylaw should be given no weight under Delaware law. 

2 For purposes of 
 the proposed bylaw submitted by AFSCME and at issue here, it is undisputed between the 
parties in this case that bylaws may not interfere with the board's abilty to exercise its power to discharge 
its fiduciary duties. RLF's citation to AFSCME's counsel's representations in CA concerning the power of 
bylaws to restrict director power is, therefore, entirely irelevant. See RLF Letter at 5. The proposed 
bylaw submitted by AFSCME and at issue here is entirely consistent with the Delaware Supreme Cour's 
decision in CA. The arguents advanced by AFSCME's counsel in the context of the CA litigation were 
defending the particular bylaw proposal that was at issue in that case and which, the Supreme Cour noted, 
did not have any "fiduciary out" language that exists in the proposed bylaw here. 

3 This holding was in accord with previous case law that held that directors may reimburse election 

expenses to promote a paricular corporate policy, but not when election expenses were incurred for purely 
personal reasons. See, e.g., Hibbert v. Hollywood Park, lnc" 457 A.2d 339, 345 (DeL. 1983) ("The proxy 
contest, though couched in terms of election to the board, was actually one involving substantive
 

differences about corporation policy. Plaintiffs, therefore, had an equitable and legal right to recover from 
the corporation their reasonable expenses resulting from the proxy contest."); Hall v. Trans-Lux Daylight 
Picture Screen Corp., 171 A. 226, 229 (DeL. Ch. 1934) ("(I)fall that is at stake is the ambition of the "ins" 
to stay in, the corporation should not be called upon to pay for the expense of their campaign to persuade 
the voting stockholders to rally to their support."). 
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See Centaur Partners, iv v. National Intergroup, Inc., 582 A.2d 923, 928 (DeL. 1990) 
("Corporate charers and by-laws are contracts among the shareholders of a corporation 
and the general rules of contract interpretation are held to apply."); AT&T Corp. v. Lilis, 
953 A.2d 241,252 (DeL. 2008) ("Clear and unambiguous language ... should be given its 
ordinary and usual meanng. Absent some ambiguity, Delaware cours wil not destroy or 
twist (contract) language under the guse of construing it." (internal citations and 
quotations omitted)). The language ofthe Proposed Bylaw is clear and unambiguous. It 
states: "The Board of Directors shall, consistent with its fiduciary duties, cause the 
corporation to reimburse a stockholder or group of stockholders (together, the 
"Nominator") for reasonable expenses ..." Indeed, Delaware cours have used a similar
 

constrction when stating that a Board's power to act is constrained by its fiduciar 
duties to shareholders. See Jackson Nat. Lif Ins. Co. v. Kennedy, 741 A.2d 377, 386 
(DeL. Ch. 1999) ("A corporation's directors are fiduciaries for the (p)referred 
stockholders, whose interests they have a duty to safeguard, consistent with the fiduciary 
duties owed by those directors to (the corporation's) other shareholders and to (the 
corporation) itself." (emphasis added)). Therefore, if the Proposed Bylaw were enacted, 
the Board would retain the power to refuse reimbursement of nomination expenses w:nere 
its fiduciar duties so require. 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing, the Proposed Bylaw, if adopted and implemented,
 

would not cause the Company to violate Delaware law. Accordingly, we do not believe 
that there is any basis for Offce Depot to exclude the Proposal from its Proxy Statement 
under Rule 14a-8(i)(2). 

Sincerely, 

GRANT & EISENHOFER, P.A. 

! 

I 



Office DEPOT.

January 23, 2009

VIA EMAIL (shareholderproposals@sec.gov)

Securities and Exchange Commission
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, DC 20549

Re: Office Depot, Inc. - Request Under Rule 14a-8 to Exclude Stockholder Proposal

Ladies and Gentlemen:

On behalf of Office Depot, Inc., a Delaware corporation (the “Company”), pursuant to Rule
14a-8(j) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the “Exchange Act”), as amended, I am
writing to respectfully request that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the “Staff’)
of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the “Commission”) concur with the Company’s
view that, for the reasons stated below, the stockholder proposal (the “Proposal”) and the
statement in support thereof (the “Supporting Statement”) submitted by AFSCME Employees
Pension Plan (the “Proponent” or “AFSCME”), and received by the Company on November 21,
2008, may properly be omitted from the Company’s. proxy materials (the “Proxy Materials”) to
be distributed by the Company in connection with its 2009 annual meeting of stockholders (the
“2009 Meeting”).

The Proposal and the Supporting Statement may properly be excluded from the Proxy Materials
pursuant to:

1. Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because implementation of the Proposal would cause the Company to
violate state law;

2. Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the Proposal is impermissibly vague and indefinite so as to be
inherently misleading; and

3. Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because the Company lacks the power or authority to implement the
Proposal.

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) under the Exchange Act, I am enclosing the following:

A. This letter; and

B. The Proposal and the Supporting Statement submitted by the Proponent, attached
hereto as Exhibit A.
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C. Opinion Letter from the Company’s special Delaware counsel, Richards, Layton &
Finger, P.A. attached hereto as Exhibit B.

This request is being submitted electronically pursuant to guidance found in Staff Legal Bulletin
No. 14D. Accordingly, I am not enclosing the additional six copies ordinarily required by Rule
14a-8(j). In accordance with Rule 14a-8(j), a copy of this submission is being sent via electronic
mail simultaneously to the Proponent.

This letter is being filed with the Staff less than 80 calendar days before the Company intends to
file its definitive Proxy Materials for the 2009 Meeting with the Commission. As further
described below, the Company requests waiver of the 80-day requirement of Rule 14a-8(j) for
good cause. The Company anticipates that the Proxy Materials and form of proxy will be
finalized for printing on or about March 1, 2009. Accordingly, we would appreciate it greatly if
the Staff could review and respond to this no-action request by February 20, 2009.

I understand that the Staff has confirmed that Rule 14a-8(k) requires proponents to provide
companies a copy of any correspondence that the proponents submit to the Commission or the
Staff. Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to notify the Proponent that if it elects to
submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff, copies of that correspondence
should concurrently be furnished to the undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule
14a-8(k).

THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal is in the form of a mandatory amendment to the Company’s bylaws (the “Bylaws”)
that, if approved by the Company’s stockholders at the 2009 Meeting, would require Company’s
board of directors (the “Board”) to provide for reimbursement of all proxy solicitation expenses
meeting the criteria set forth in the Proposed Bylaw. Specifically, the Proposal proposes the
following change to the Bylaws (the “Proposed Bylaw”):

RESOLVED, that pursuant to Section 109 of the Delaware General
Corporation Law and Article IX of the bylaws of Office Depot, Inc. (“Office
Depot”), stockholders of Office Depot hereby amend the bylaws to add the
following Section 17 to Article III:

“The Board of Directors shall, consistent with its fiduciary duties, cause the
corporation to reimburse a stockholder or group of stockholders (together, the
“Nominator”) for reasonable expenses (“Expenses”) incurred in connection with
nominating one or more candidates in a contested election of Directors to the
corporation’s Board of Directors, including, without limitation, printing, mailing,
legal, solicitation, travel, advertising and public relations expenses, so long as (a)
the election of fewer than 50% of the Directors to be elected was contested in the
election, (b) one or more candidates nominated by the Nominator are elected to
the corporation’s Board of Directors, (c) stockholders are not permitted to
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cumulate their votes for Directors, and (d) the election occurred, and the Expenses
were incurred, after this bylaw’s adoption. The amount paid to a Nominator
under this bylaw in respect of a contested election shall not exceed the amount
expended by the corporation in connection with such election.”

ANALYSIS

The Proposed Bylaw is in the form of a mandatory amendment to the Bylaws requiring the
Board to provide for reimbursement of all proxy solicitation expenses meeting the criteria set
forth in the Proposed Bylaw.

I. The Proposal, If Implemented, Could Violate State Law

The primary issue in the instant matter is one of drawing the boundary between the authority of
the Board, on the one hand, and the stockholders, on the other, under the General Corporation
Law of the State of Delaware (the “DGCL”). As the Staff is aware, the difficulty of pinpointing
where a proposal falls on this spectrum of sometimes overlapping authority is sometimes
exacerbated by the absence of clear state law precedent demarcating this boundary.

Rule 14a-8(i)(2) permits a corporation to exclude a stockholder proposal from the proxy
statement if the proposal is one that, if implemented, would cause a company to violate any state
law to which it is subject. The Company is incorporated under the laws of the State of Delaware.
For the reasons set forth below and in the legal opinion regarding the DGCL from Richards,
Layton & Finger, P.A., special Delaware counsel to the Company (“RLF”), attached hereto as
Exhibit B (the “RLF Opinion”), the Proposal, if implemented by the Company, would violate
the DGCL. Accordingly, the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(2).

As noted in the RLF Opinion, stockholders of a Delaware corporation have the power to amend
the bylaws, subject to the provisions of DGCL Section 109(b), which provides in pertinent part
that the “bylaws may contain any provision, not inconsistent with law or with the certificate of
incorporation.” Accordingly, the key in the instant matter is whether the Proposed Bylaw
satisfies this requirements.

The RLF Opinion reviews the proceedings of a recent Delaware case regarding a nearly
identical’ Proposal (the “CA Proposal”) that was submitted to CA, Inc. (“CA”) by AFSCME.

1 The CA Proposal, submitted by AFSCME in 2008, read as follows:

RESOLVED, that pursuant to Section 109 of the Delaware General Corporation Law and Article
IX of the. bylaws of CA, Inc., stockholders of CA hereby amend the bylaws to add the following Section
14 to Article II:

“The board of directors shall cause the corporation to reimburse a stockholder or group of
stockholders (together, the “Nominator”) for reasonable expenses (“Expenses”) incurred in connection
with nominating one or more candidates in a contested election of directors to the corporation’s board of
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CA, Inc. v. AFSCME Emples. Pension Plan, 953 A.2d 227 (Del. 2008). CA submitted a no-
action request letter to the Commission requesting the CA be allowed to exclude the CA
Proposal and submitted an opinion from RLF as special Delaware counsel to CA. AFSCME
responded with an opinion from its own special Delaware counsel, asserting that CA could not
exclude the CA Proposal. The Commission formally certified two issues to the Delaware
Supreme Court for guidance: (1) was the CA Proposal a proper subject for action by
stockholders as a matter of Delawarelaw? and (2) would the CA Proposal, if adopted, cause CA
to violate any Delaware law to which it was subject? Id. at 231.

The Court answered the first question in the affirmative and then considered any possible
circumstance under which the CA Proposal, if adopted, would violate Delaware law. The Court
noted that at least one such circumstance existed. The Court then found that requiring CA’s
board of directors to reimburse election expenses in such a situation would violate Delaware law,
as the board’s fiduciary duties would compel that reimbursement be denied. Id. at 240. The
Court concluded that the CA Proposal, as drafted, “would violate the prohibition, which our
decisions have derived from Section 14 1(a) against contractual arrangements that commit the
board of directors to a course of action that would preclude them from fully discharging their
fiduciary duties to the corporation and its shareholders.” Id. at 238. In reaching its decision, the
Court relied on its prior holdings where it had invalidated contracts that would require a board to
act or not act in a fashion that would limit the exercise of its fiduciary duties. As explained in
the RLF Opinion, the Court was convinced that the CA Proposal “would prevent the directors
from exercising their full managerial power in circumstances where their fiduciary duties would
otherwise require them to deny reimbursement to a dissident slate.” CA, 953 A.2d at 239.
Accordingly, since the CA Proposal did not include any language that “would reserve to CA’s
directors their full power to exercise their fiduciary duty to decide whether or not it would be
appropriate, in a specific case, to award reimbursement at all,” the Court concluded that the CA
Proposal violated Delaware law. Id. at 240.

RLF explains that like the CA Proposal, the Proposed Bylaw is also defective, because it limits
the Board’s exercise of fiduciary duties. The addition of the phrase “consistent with its fiduciary
duties” between the word “shall” and the word “cause” does not cure the problem identified by
the Delaware Supreme Court in CA. According to RLF, the infirmity in the Proposed Bylaw is
that, rather than making the requirement that the Board “cause” the Company to reimburse a
Proponent’s expenses “subject to” the fiduciary duties of the Board, as required by the CA
decision, the Proposed Bylaw defines the Board’s fiduciary duties, by stating that reimbursement
in the circumstances described in the Proposed Bylaw would be “consistent with its fiduciary

directors, including, without limitation, printing, mailing, legal, solicitation, travel, advertising and public
relations expenses, so long as (a) the election of fewer than 50% of the directors to be elected is contested
in the election, (b) one or more candidates nominated by the Nominator are elected to the corporation’s
board of directors, (c) stockholders are not permitted to cumulate their votes for directors, and (d) the
election occurred, and the Expenses were incurred, after this bylaw’s adoption. The amount paid to a
Nominator under this bylaw in respect of a contested election shall not exceed the amount expended by
the corporation in connection with such election.”
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duties.” Thus, the Proposed Bylaw impermissibly constrains the Board’s exercise of its fiduciary
duties. RLF concludes that that the Proposed Bylaw defines the Board’s fiduciary duties in a
manner that is inconsistent with Delaware law.

In light of the case law and the conclusions discussed above and in the RLF Opinion, the
Company could not lawfully implement the Proposed Bylaw, because it could improperly
prevent the Board from fully exercising their fiduciary duties. Accordingly, the Company
believes the Proposal can be excluded from its Proxy Material for the 2009 Meeting pursuant to
Rule 14a-8(i)(2).

IL The Proposal May Be Excluded Because It Is Impermissibly Vague and Indefinite,
So As To Be Inherently Misleading

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) provides that a company may exclude, from its proxy materials, a shareholder
proposal if that proposal or supporting statement is “contrary to any of the Commission’s proxy
rules, including [Rule] 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy
soliciting materials.” Because the Proposal contains unclear and ambiguous language regarding
how the Proposal would operate, the Proposal is impermissibly vague and indefinite so as to be
misleading and, therefore, is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).

The Staff consistently has taken the position that vague and indefinite shareholder proposals are
inherently misleading and therefore excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because “neither the
stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal (if adopted),
would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the
proposal requires.” See Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (September 15, 2004). In this regard, the
Staff permitted the exclusion of a variety of shareholder proposals, including proposals
requesting amendments to a company’s charter or bylaws. See Alaska Air Group Inc. (April 11,
2007) (excluding a proposal that requested the board to “amend the company’s governance
documents (certificate of incorporation and or [sic] bylaws) to assert, affirm, and define the
rights of owners of the company to set the standards of corporate governance” under Rule
14a-8(i)(3) since it was vague and indefinite) and Peoples Energy Corp. (November 23, 2004)
(agreeing that a proposal to amend the company’s articles of incorporation and bylaws to provide
that officers and directors shall not be indemnified from liability for acts or omissions involving
gross negligence or “reckless neglect” was excludable because it was vague and indefinite).

Moreover, the Staff has on numerous occasions concurred that a proposal was sufficiently
misleading so as to justify exclusion where a company and its stockholders might interpret the
proposal differently, such that “any action ultimately taken by the [c]ompany upon
implementation [of the proposal] could be significantly different from the actions envisioned by
stockholders voting on the proposal.” Fuqua Industries, Inc. (March 12, 1991) and Occidental
Petroleum Corp. (February 11, 1991) (excluding a proposal because the Staff agreed with the
company that the proposal may be misleading “because any action(s) ultimately taken by the
[c]ompany upon implementation of this proposal could be significantly different from the
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action(s) envisioned by shareholders voting on the proposal.”). See also, Bank of America Corp.
(June 18, 2007).

The Proposal is vague and indefinite because the Proposal’s operative text is subject to varying
interpretations, thereby making it “impossible for either the board of directors or the stockholders
at large to comprehend precisely what the proposal would entail.” Dyer v. SEC, 287 F.2d 773,
781 (8th Cir. 1961). See also, New York City Employees’ Retirement System v. Brunswick Corp.,
789 F. Supp. 144, 146 (S.D.N.Y. 1992) (“Shareholders are entitled to know precisely the breadth
of the proposal on which they are asked to vote”) and Capital One Financial Corp. (February 7,
2003) (excluding a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where the company argued that its
shareholders “would not know with any certainty what they are voting either for or against”).

Under the DGCL, the Board can reimburse a proponent of a successful proxy contest if it
determines that the reimbursement is in the best interests of all stockholders and that the amounts
reimbursed are reasonable. In contrast, the Proposed Bylaw makes the reimbursement of proxy
contest expenses mandatory and requires that all the stockholders of the Company bear the costs
incurred by any individual stockholder who seeks to elect candidates of its own choosing to the
Board. As a result, the Proposed Bylaw creates a reimbursement right for successful contested
elections that is much more favorable to dissident stockholders or groups than the rights provided
by the DGCL. The Proposed Bylaw and the Supporting Statement fail to explain that the DGCL
does not require mandatory reimbursement of proxy contest expenses as provided for in the
Proposed Bylaw, however. The Proposal also does not address the issue of reimbursement
proportionate to success and reasonableness of an amount that is not overly burdensome to
stockholders. It is likely that the Company and the stockholders may interpret the Proposal
consistent with the standard under the DGCL, assuming that the Board had such discretion
provided under the DGCL, such that “any action ultimately taken by the [c]ompany upon
implementation [of the proposal] could be significantly different than the actions envisioned by
the stockholders voting on the proposal.” Fuqua Industries, Inc. (March 12, 1991).

The Proposal is also “vague and indefinite” since it does not provide sufficient details about the
impact its approval may have on the Company. The stated purpose of the Proposal is to
encourage proxy contests. Requiring all of the stockholders to subsidize the solicitation
expenses of opposition candidates for the Board is very likely to encourage contested elections
that would serve no purpose other than to distract management and waste Company assets. The
costs of a contest for a seat on any public company’s board can reach six or even seven figures
when the costs of printing and mailing a proxy statement are added to advertising expenses and
legal fees. In addition, the mandatory nature of the Proposal could encourage frivolous spending
by stockholder nominees, resulting in excessive payout by the Company. Based upon the
Proposal and the Supporting Statement, the stockholders are not likely to understand that such a
procedure would work to the detriment of stockholders by requiring the payment of corporate
assets to board candidates that have been rejected by a majority of the shareholders.

The Board is unique in its role of designating director candidates because its discretion is limited
by its fiduciary duties to the Company and its stockholders. The Proposed Bylaw does not
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explain that stockholders may nominate director candidates for self-serving reasons, while the
Board may not. Hence, the adoption of the Proposal could require the Company to fund a proxy
contest even where those instigating the contest are seeking to advance a special cause or to gain
a voice on the Board to advocate the goals of a particular constituency. In fact, it is likely that
the phrase “consistent with its fiduciary duties” may create confusion on the part of stockholders
by leading them to believe that reimbursement in the circumstances described in the Proposed
Bylaw would be consistent with the Board’s fiduciary duties under the DGCL. The Supporting
Statement can also be subject to different interpretations since it cites the “scarcity” of “short
slate” election contests, but does not explain what they are and how “short slate” election
contests might benefit stockholders.

As explained above, the Proposal’s language is subject to varying interpretations such that the
Company and its stockholders would not be able to determine how to interpret the Proposal if it
was included in the Proxy Materials for the 2009 Meeting. Thus, the Proposal is similar to other
proposals that the Staff has concurred were excludable as vague and indefinite for purposes of
Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because they were subject to varying interpretations. See, e.g., Alaska Air
Group Inc. (April 11, 2007) (excluding a proposal that requested the board to “amend the
company’s governance documents (certificate of incorporation and or [sic] bylaws) to assert,
affirm, and define the rights of owners of the company to set the standards of corporate
governance” under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) since it was vague and indefinite); International Business
Machines Corp. (February 2, 2005) (excluding a proposal that “the officers and directors
responsible for ‘a certain event have their’ pay reduced to the level prevailing in 1993” under
Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it was subject to numerous interpretations); Bank Mutual Corp. (avail.
Jan. 11, 2005) (allowing the company to exclude a proposal asking that “mandatory retirement
age be established for all directors upon attaining the age of 72 years” since the proposal was
subject to multiple interpretations and, thus, excludable as vague and indefinite); Peoples Energy
Corp. (November 23, 2004) (agreeing that a proposal to amend the company’s articles of
incorporation and bylaws to provide that officers and directors shall not be indemnified from
liability for acts or omissions involving gross negligence or “reckless neglect” was excludable
because it was vague and indefinite); and Puget Energy, Inc. (March 7, 2002) (allowing the
company to exclude a proposal that requested the board to “implement a policy of improved
corporate governance” under Rule 14a-8(i)(3)). Similarly, the Proposal and the Supporting
Statement are vague and indefinite because the uncertainty regarding what constitutes
compliance with the Proposal makes it inevitable that stockholders would not know what they
were voting upon.

Accordingly, the Company believes that as a result of the vague and indefinite nature of the
Proposal and the Supporting Statement, they are impermissibly misleading and, thus, excludable
from the Company’s Proxy Materials for the 2009 Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3).

III. The Company Lacks The Power And Authority To Implement The Proposal

Rule 14a-8(i)(6) provides that a company may omit a shareholder proposal, and any statement in
support thereof, from its proxy statement and form of proxy “[i]f the company would lack the
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power or authority to implement the proposal.” The Company believes that the Proposal is
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because, as discussed above, if the Company were to adopt the
Proposed Bylaw in the manner described in the Proposal, the Proposed Bylaw would be invalid
under the DGCL. Accordingly, the Company believes that it lacks the power and authority to
implement the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6).

Rule 14a-8(j) requires a company to file its reason for excluding a proposal from its proxy
statement no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy statement and form of
proxy with the Commission. Rule 14a-8(j) does allow a company to submit its reason after 80
calendar days upon its demonstration of “good cause.” The Company believes that the
Proponent will not be prejudiced or harmed by the waiver since the Proponent and the Company
had engaged in several telephonic discussions regarding the Proponent’s Proposal. Therefore, the
Proponent should be aware of the Company’s position with respect to the Proposal. The
Company hopes that the Staff will not be unduly burdened by this request. Because of the facts
described above, the Company respectfully requests a waiver of the 80-day requirement.

The Company anticipates that the Proxy Materials and form of proxy will be finalized for
printing on or about March 1, 2009. Accordingly, we would appreciate it greatly if the Staff
could review and respond to this no-action request by February 20, 2009.

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it will take
no action if the Company excludes the Proposal and the Supporting Statement from its Proxy
Materials for the 2009 Meeting. We would be happy to provide you with any additional
information and answer any questions that you may have regarding this subject. In addition, the
Company agrees to promptly forward to the Proponent any response from the Staff to this no-
action request that the Staff transmits by facsimile to the Company only. If the Staff has any
questions or comments regarding the foregoing, please contact me at (561) 438-8708.

Sincerely,

OFFICE DEPOT, INC.

Christopher . Davies, Esq.
Senior Securities Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Gerald W. McEntee, AFSCME
Neil R. Austrian, Lead Independent Director and

Chairman, Corporate Governance and Nominating Committee
Steve Odland, Chairman and CEO
Elisa D. Garcia C., Executive Vice President, General Counsel and Corporate Secretary
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RESOLVED, that pursuant to section 109 of the Delaware General Corporation
Law and Article IX of the bylaws of Office Depot, Inc. (“Office Depot”), stockholders of
Office Depot hereby amend the bylaws to add the following Section 17 to Article III:

“The Board of Directors shall, consistent with its fiduciary duties, cause the corporation
to reimburse a stockholder or group of stockholders (together, the “Nominator”) for
reasonable expenses (“Expenses”) incurred in connection with nominating one or more
candidates in a contested election of Directors to the corporation’s Board of Directors,
including, without limitation, printing, mailing, legal, solicitation, travel, advertising and
public relations expenses, so long as (a) the election of fewer than 50% of the Directors
to be elected was contested in the election, (b) one or more candidates nominated by the
Nominator are elected to the corporation’s Board of Directors, (c) stockholders are net
permitted to cumulate their votes for Directors, and fd) the election occurred, and the
Expenses were incurred, after this bylaw’s adoption. The amount paid to a Nominator
under this bylaw in respect of a contested election shall not exceed the amount expended
by the corporation in connection with such election.”

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

In our opinion, the power of stockholders to elect directors is the most important
mechanism for ensuring that corporations are managed in stockholders’ interests Some
corporate law scholars posit that this power is supposed to act as a safety valve that
justifies giving the board substantial discretion to manage the corporation’s business and
affairs.

The safety valve is ineffective, however, unless there is a meaningful threat of
director replacement. We do not believe such a threat currently exists at most U.S. public
companies, including Office Depot. Harvard Law School professor Lucian Bebchuk has
estimated that there were only about 80 contested elections at U.S. public companies
from 1996 through 2002 that did not seek to change control of the corporation.

The unavailability of reimbursement for director election campaign expenses for
so-called “short slates”—slates of director candidates that would not comprise a majority
of the board, if elected—contributes to the scarcity of such contests. (Because the board
approves payment of such expenses, as a practical matter they are reimbursed only when
a majority of directors have been elected in a contest.) The proposed bylaw would
provide reimbursement for reasonable expenses incurred in successful short slate efforts—
but not contests aimed at changing control by ousting a majority or more of the board—
with success defined as the election of at least one member of the short slate.

The bylaw would also cap reimbursable expenses at the amount expended by the
company on the contested election. We believe that the amount spent by a dissident
stockholder or group will rarely exceed the amount spent by the company, hut the cap
ensures that the availability of reimbursement does not create an incentive for wasteful
spending.

We urge stockholders to vote for this proposal.
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RICHARDS
LAYTON &

FINGER

January 21, 2009

Office Depot Inc.
2200 Old Germantown Road
Deiray Beach, Florida 33445

Re: Bylaw Amendment Proposal Submitted By AFSCME

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We have acted as special Delaware counsel to Office Depot, Inc., a Delaware
corporation (the “Company”), in connection with a proposal (the “Proposal”) submitted by
Gerald W. McEntee on behalf of the AFSCME Employees Pension Plan (the “Proponent”) that
the Proponent intends to present at the Company’s 2009 annual meeting of stockholders (the
“2009 Annual Meeting”). In this connection, you have requested our opinion as to a certain
matter under the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware (the “General Corporation
Law”).

For purposes of rendering our opinion as expressed herein, we have been
furnished and have reviewed the following documents:

(i) the Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation of the Company,
as filed with the Secretary of State of the State of Delaware (the “Secretary of State”) on May 18,
1995, as amended by the Certificate of Amendment of Restated Certificate of Incorporation, as
filed with the Secretary of State on August 27, 1998 (jointly, the “Certificate of Incorporation”);

(ii) the Amended and Restated Bylaws of the Company (the “Bylaws”); and

(iii) the Proposal and its supporting statement.

With respect to the foregoing documents, we have assumed: (a) the genuineness
of all signatures, and the incumbency, authority, legal right and power and legal capacity under
all applicable laws and regulations, of each of the officers and other persons and entities signing
or whose signatures appear upon each of said documents as or on behalf of the parties thereto;
(b) the conformity to authentic originals of all documents submitted to us as certified,
conformed, photostatic, electronic or other copies; and (c) that the foregoing documents, in the
forms submitted to us for our review, have not been and will not be altered or amended in any
respect material to our opinion as expressed herein. For the purpose of rendering our opinion as
expressed herein, we have not reviewed any document other than the documents set forth above,
and, except as set forth in this opinion, we assume there exists no provision of any such other
document that bears upon or is inconsistent with our opinion as expressed herein. We have

.. .
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conducted no independent factual investigation of our own, but rather have relied solely upon the
foregoing documents, the statements and information set forth therein, and the additional matters
recited or assumed herein, all of which we assume to be true, complete and accurate in all
material respects.

THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal proposes to amend the Bylaws to read as follows (the “Proposed
Bylaw”):

RESOLVED, that pursuant to Section 109 of the Delaware General
Corporation Law and Article IX of the bylaws of Office Depot, Inc. (“Office
Depot”), stockholders of Office Depot hereby amend the bylaws to add the
following Section 17 to Article III:

“The Board of Directors shall, consistent with its fiduciary duties, cause the
corporation to reimburse a stockholder or group of stockholders (together, the
“Nominator”) for reasonable expenses (“Expenses”) incurred in connection with
nominating one or more candidates in a contested election of Directors to the
corporation’s Board of Directors, including, without limitation, printing, mailing,
legal, solicitation, travel, advertising and public relations expenses, so long as (a)
the election of fewer than 50% of the Directors to be elected was contested in the
election, (b) one or more candidates nominated by the Nominator are elected to
the corporation’s Board of Directors, (c) stockholders are not permitted to
cumulate their votes for Directors, and (d) the election occurred, and the Expenses
were incurred, after this bylaw’s adoption. The amount paid to a Nominator under
this bylaw in respect of a contested election shall not exceed the amount expended
by the corporation in connection with such election.”

DISCUSSION

You have asked our opinion as to whether the Proposal, if implemented by the
Company, would violate the General Corporation Law. For the reasons set forth below, in our
opinion the Proposal, if implemented by the Company, would violate the General Corporation
Law.

As a general matter, the stockholders of a Delaware corporation have the power to
amend the bylaws. This power, however, is not unlimited and is subject to the express
limitations set forth in Section 109(b) of the General Corporation Law, which provides:

The bylaws may contain any provision, not inconsistent with law
or with the certificate of incorporation, relating to the business of
the corporation, the conduct of its affairs, and its rights or powers
or the rights or powers of its stockholders, directors, officers or
employees.
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8 Del. C. § 109(b) (emphasis added). We turn, therefore, to consideration of whether the
Proposed Bylaw is “inconsistent with law or with the certificate of incorporation.”

THE PROPOSED BYLAW VIOLATES THE GENERAL CORPORATION LAW.

The Proposed Bylaw, if adopted, would require that the Board of Directors of the
Company (the “Board”) relinquish its power to determine what expenses should and should not
be reimbursed to stockholders, instead requiring that the Board reimburse all proxy solicitation
expenses that meet the criteria set forth in the Proposed Bylaw.

The Delaware Supreme Court recently addressed the question of whether a
stockholder proposal (the “CA Proposal”) submitted to CA, Inc. (“CA”), which was nearly
identical to the Proposal’, violated the General Corporation Law. CA, Inc. v. AFSCME Emples.
Pension Plan, 953 A.2d 227 (Del. 2008). The CA proceeding arose from a certification by the
United States Securities & Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) to the Delaware Supreme Court
of two questions of law: (1) was the CA Proposal a proper subject for action by stockholders as a
matter of Delaware law? and (2) would the CA Proposal, if adopted, cause CA to violate any
Delaware law to which it was subject? Id. at 231. The Court answered the first question in the
affirmative. In order to answer the second question, the Court considered any possible
circumstance under which the CA Proposal, if adopted, would violate Delaware law and found
that at least one such circumstance existed. As an example of such a circumstance, the Court
hypothesized a situation in which a stockholder group affiliated with a competitor of CA could
cause the election of a minority slate of candidates committed to using their director positions to

1 The CA Proposal, submitted by AFSCME in 2008, read as follows:

RESOLVED, that pursuant to Section 109 of the Delaware General Corporation Law and
Article IX of the bylaws of CA, Inc., stockholders of CA hereby amend the bylaws to add the
following Section 14 to Article II:

“The board of directors shall cause the corporation to reimburse a stockholder or group of
stockholders (together, the “Nominator”) for reasonable expenses (“Expenses”) incurred in
connection with nominating one or more candidates in a contested election of directors to the
corporation’s board of directors, including, without limitation, printing, mailing, legal,
solicitation, travel, advertising and public relations expenses, so long as (a) the election of fewer
than 50% of the directors to be elected is contested in the election, (b) one or more candidates
nominated by the Nominator are elected to the corporation’s board of directors, (c) stockholders
are not permitted to cumulate their votes for directors, and (d) the election occurred, and the
Expenses were incurred, after this bylaw’s adoption. The amount paid to a Nominator under this
bylaw in respect of a contested election shall not exceed the amount expended by the corporation
in connection with such election.”
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obtain and communicate proprietary strategic information to the competitor. jç. at 239 fn 34.
The Court found that requiring CA’s board of directors to reimburse proxy solicitation expenses
in such a situation would violate Delaware law, as the board’s fiduciary duties would compel that
reimbursement be denied. Id. at 240.

The Court concluded that the CA Proposal, as drafted, “would violate the
prohibition, which our decisions have derived from Section 141(a) against contractual
arrangements that commit the board of directors to a course of action that would preclude them
from fully discharging their fiduciary duties to the corporation and its shareholders.” Id. at 238.
In so concluding, the Court relied on its holdings in other cases in which contractual
arrangements purported to require a board of directors to act, or refrain from acting, in a manner
that would limit the exercise of their fiduciary duties. As the court held in Paramount Commc’ns
Inc. v. OVC Network Inc.:

To the extent that a contract, or a provision thereof, purports to
require a board to act or not act in such a fashion as to limit the
exercise of fiduciary duties, it is invalid and unenforceable.

637 A.2d 34, 51 (Del. 1993); see also Ouickturn Design Sys. v. Shapiro, 721 A.2d 1281, 1290-92
(Del. 1998) (invalidating board’s “no hand” poison pill that prevented future directors from
redeeming the pill). Similarly, in Paramount Commc’ns, Inc. v. Time, mc, the Court determined
that Time’s board of directors properly enacted defensive measures to thwart a tender offer
launched by Paramount—even though that merger may have been attractive to a majority of
Time’s stockholders:

Paramount argues that, assuming its tender offer posed a threat,
Time’s response was unreasonable in precluding Time’s
shareholders from accepting the tender offer or receiving a control
premium in the immediately foreseeable future. Once again, the
contention stems, we believe, from a fundamental
misunderstanding of where the power of corporate governance lies.
Delaware law confers the management of the corporate enterprise
to the stockholders’ duly elected board representatives. 8 Del. C.
§ 141(a). The fiduciary duty to manage a corporate enterprise
includes the selection of a time frame for achievement of corporate
goals. That duty may not be delegated to the stockholders.

571 A.2d at 1154 (emphasis added); see also Omnicare, Inc. v. NCS Healthcare, Inc., 818 A.2d
914, 937 (Del. 2003) (holding that an agreement to submit a merger for stockholder vote was
unenforceable, because agreement prevented board from exercising its fiduciary duties owed to
minority stockholders).

In CA, the Court concluded that the CA Proposal “would prevent the directors
from exercising their full managerial power in circumstances where their fiduciary duties would
otherwise require them to deny reimbursement to a dissident slate.” , 953 A.2d at 239.
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Because the CA Proposal contained no language that “would reserve to CA’s directors their full
power to exercise their fiduciary duty to decide whether or not it would be appropriate, in a
specific case, to award reimbursement at all,” the Court concluded that the CA Proposal violated
Delaware law. Id. at 240.

Like the CA Proposal, the Proposed Bylaw mandates reimbursement of proxy
solicitation expenses and, if adopted, would limit the Board’s exercise of its fiduciary duties.
The only difference between the Proposed Bylaw and the bylaw found by the Delaware Supreme
Court to violate Delaware law is the addition of the phrase “consistent with its fiduciary duties”
between the word “shall” and the word “cause”. Rather than making the requirement that the
Board “cause” the Company to reimburse a proponent’s proxy solicitation expenses “subject to”
the fiduciary duties of the Board, as required by the CA decision, the Proposed Bylaw defines the
Board’s fiduciary duties by stating that reimbursement in the circumstances described in the
Proposed Bylaw would be “consistent with its fiduciary duties.” The Proposed Bylaw, instead of
reserving to the Board the ability to determine not to reimburse a proponent’s proxy solicitation
expenses “in circumstances that a proper application of fiduciary principles could preclude,” ,

purports to provide that reimbursement in the circumstances provided by the Proposed Bylaw
would be “consistent with” the fiduciary duties of the Board. The Proposed Bylaw thus attempts
to circumvent the fiduciary duty analysis required by the Delaware Supreme Court in the CA
opinion by purporting to define the fiduciary duties.

In CA, AFSCME argued in its brief and at oral argument that “if a corporation has
a bylaw requiring the mandatory reimbursement of proxy expenses, the directors would not be
called upon to exercise any discretion on the payment” and, thus, would not be required to make
any decision which would involve the exercise of their fiduciary obligations. Brief of Appellee
at 34-35, CA, 953 A.2d 227 (No. 329, 2008); Transcript of Oral Argument at 27-36, , 953
A.2d 227 (No. 329, 2008). In its opinion, the Court rejected AFSCME’s argument, finding that
the argument “concedes the very proposition that renders the Bylaw, as written, invalid: the
Bylaw mandates reimbursement of election expenses in circumstances that a proper application
of fiduciary principles could exclude.” CA, 953 A.2d at 239-40. Likewise, in defining the
Board’s fiduciary duties and eliminating the Board’s ability to exercise its discretion with respect
to the reimbursement of proxy solicitation expenses, the Proposed Bylaw impermissibly
constrains the Board’s exercise of its fiduciary obligations.

Additionally, the Proposed Bylaw attempts to define the Board’s fiduciary duties
in a manner that is inconsistent with Delaware law. Pursuant to the Proposed Bylaw,
reimbursement of proxy solicitation expenses that meet the criteria set forth in the Proposed
Bylaw would always be deemed to be consistent with the Board’s fiduciary duties. It is settled
law that “a board may expend corporate funds to reimburse proxy expenses ‘where the
controversy is concerned with a question of policy as distinguished from personnel o[r]
management.” Id. (quoting Hall v. Trans-Lux Daylight Picture Screen Corp., 171 A. 226, 227
(Del. Ch. 1934). Where courts have either upheld or declined to enjoin the use of corporate
funds for proxy solicitation expenses, the record pointed to clear disagreements between
competing slates of director candidates over concrete policy issues, such as whether the
corporation should approve a merger with another company (see Empire S. Gas. Co. v. Gray, 46
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A.2d 741,745 (Del. Ch. 1946)), pursue a plan of liquidation based on the terms offered by
management (pee Hand v. Missouri-Kansas Pipe Line Co., 54 F. Supp. 649, 650 (D. Del. 1944)),
change its existing policy on paying dividends to stockholders (see Levin v. Metro-Goidwyn
Mayer. Inc., 264 F. Supp. 793, 802 n.7) (S.D.N.Y. 1967), continue maintaining a suite of offices
in a specific location (see Gray, 46 A.2d at 745) and hire full-time management and change the
role of the director audit committee (see Hibbert v. Hollywood Park, Inc., 457 A.2d 339, 340
(Del. 1982); compare Essential Enters Corp. v. Doresey Corp, 1960 WL 56156, at *2 (Del. Ch.
Dec. 15, 1960) (ordering former directors to repay the corporation for proxy solicitation
expenses incurred to advance the “purely personal purpos&’ of those directors).

Under the Proposed Bylaw, as with the CA Proposal, the Board would not be able
to exercise its judgment in distinguishing which proxy contests involve substantive differences of
corporate policy, and are thus deserving of reimbursement, and those which involve personal
disagreements or disputes, where “the board’s fiduciary duty could compel that reimbursement be
denied altogether.” , 953 A.2d at 240. In defining the reimbursement of stockholder expenses
which meet the criteria set forth in the Proposed Bylaw as “consistent with” the Board’s fiduciary
duties, the Proposal prevents the Board from exercising its discretion to deny reimbursement.

CONCLUSION

Based upon and subject to the foregoing, and subject to the limitations stated
herein, it is our opinion that the Proposed Bylaw, if adopted, would violate Delaware law.

The foregoing opinion is limited to the General Corporation Law. We have not
considered and express no opinion on any other laws or the laws of any other state or
jurisdiction, including federal laws regulating securities or any other federal laws, or the rules
and regulations of stock exchanges or of any other regulatory body.

The foregoing opinion is rendered solely for your benefit in connection with the
matters addressed herein. We understand that you may furnish a copy of this opinion letter to the
SEC and the Proponent in connection with the matters addressed herein, and we consent to your
doing so. Except as stated in this paragraph, this opinion letter may not be furnished or quoted
to, nor may the foregoing opinion be relied upon by, any other person or entity for any purpose
without our prior written consent.

Very truly yours,

£L4A k P4,

CSB/PHS
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